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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
April 24, 1980 

11:30 a. m. Dale Shepherd Room 
Campus Club 

Members present: Faculty representatives--Professors James Boen, Wendell 
Josal, Douglas Lewis, Anne Pick, Edward Sucoff, Harold 
Swofford; Duluth representative--Neil Storch; administra
tive representatives--Deans Warren Ibele, chair, John 
Wallace, Kenneth Zimmerman; Mayo representative--Franklyn 
Knox; student representatives--JoAnn Ruiz-Bueno, Bob Wilyat, 
Joseph Zagorski; civil service representative--Nancylee 
Jorgenson; staff--Vicki Field, Klaus Jankofsky, Myrna Smith; 
secretary--Beverly Miller 

I. FOR ACTION 

II. 

Approval of the Minutes of the ~1eeting of February 14, 1980 
\ 

The minutes were approved without amendment. 

FOR DISCUSSION/ACTION 

Proposed Policy on Sexual Harassment 

Dean Zimmerman informed the committee that an all-University policy is 
presently being developed, but that the Graduate School proposal is in
tended to provide a structure to deal with charges of sexual harassment 
in the interim. It is similar to a policy adopted by the College of 
Liberal Arts. He noted that the proposal contains references to 11 adjunct 11 

faculty because of the many situations, for example with field work expe
rience and student teaching, in which University students are being judged 
by individuals who are not regular members of the faculty. He pointed out 
that a change in the draft was necessary under item 3.c. The reference to 
the tenure code should be deleted and replaced with 11 Graduate School 
constitution.~~ He said that the proposed policy attempts only to deal with 
the faculty member in terms of graduate faculty status which, to his know
ledge, is not protected by the tenure code. 

There followed a discussion of the difficulties in evaluating such charges; 
and the possibility that spurious accusations would be made and faculty 
members unjustly punished. It was suggested that since there are criminal 
codes which deal with such matters, a separate University procedure should 
not be necessary. Dean Ibele pointed out that the sexual harassment with 
which this policy would deal is not of the sort which the criminal courts 
will address. Ms. Miller said that the real purpose of such a policy is 
less the punishment of the faculty member, than the protection of the 
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student. Professor Sucoff noted that the policy calls for providing 
counseling to the student; he asked that it be amended to also call for 
providing counseling for the faculty member. 

The proposed policy was approved unanimously with the understanding that 
Professor Sucoff•s suggestion would be adopted. (Copy of Graduate School 
statement on Sexual Harassment filed with these minutes.) 

III. FOR DISCUSSION 

Program Review, Second Cycle 

Dean Ibele asked each of the Policy and Review Council chairs to report 
on the discussion within their groups. 

Professor Swofford said that the Physical Sciences Policy and Review 
Council believed that the external review committee was a necessary 
component of the review process, although a variety of structures for 
the review were possible. His Policy and Review Council also thought 
that the second cycle should build on the data and background compiled 
for the first so that that effort would not have to be duplicated. 

Professor Pick said that the Education and Psychology Policy and Review 
Council generally agreed that the external committee review was the most 
valuable part of the process. They also thought the internal committee 
was not necessary. It was essential, however, that the process be stream
lined and that graduate program reviews be coordinated with other reviews, 
such as professional reviews. The goals of the process should also be 
clearly stated at the outset. 

Professor Sucoff reported that the consensus of the Plant and Animal 
Sciences Policy and Review Council was that a review by the deans and 
both external and internal committees was desirable, although some in
dividuals felt that use could be made of just one of the committees. 
They agreed that the data and background should build on that previously 
gathered; and there was a suggestion that the response to the first review 
should be added to this material. Follow-through was seen to be of utmost 
importance. Concerning the first cycle there was concern at the extensive 
delay between the visit of the external committee and the submission of 
the final report. It was also believed that the role of the academic vice 
president should be clarified and made known to the faculty; and that 
graduate reviews should be coordinated with other reviews. 

There was a difference of opinion as to how to order the second cycle of 
reviews. Some thought the weak departments should be reviewed first; 
others believed that all departments have problems and that such an 
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ordering was not necessary. It was also suggested that the budgetary 
departments be reviewed first followed by the interdepartmental programs. 
They did think that because of the differences in the process among the 
Policy and Review Councils there should be considerable latitude in 
determining how to conduct the second cycle. It was not thought that 
reading dissertations would be useful. 

Professor Boen said that the Health Sciences Policy and Review Council 
was prepared to accept the recommendations of the other Policy and Review 
Councils on the conduct of the reviews. 

Professor Josal said that the Language, Literature and Arts Policy and 
Review Council was split as to who should review the programs, whether 
internal or external committees or a combination. They did believe there 
should be some options. The timing of the reviews (every seven years) 
was thought acceptable but that the actual individual review should be 
speeded up. Members of his Policy and Review Council were generally 
satisfied with the self-survey process and would start the new cycle 
using the background resulting from the first review. Professor Josal 
said that there would be difficulty in staffing internal review commit
tees because the task is so time-consuming. 

Professor Lewis reported that the Social Sciences Policy and Review 
Council agreed that the review process must be streamlined; in general 
they believed that the internal committee could be eliminated, if need 
be, although there was some difference of opinion. Better follow-
through was also thought essential. He said that the point had been made 
that the second cycle should be organized so that programs could internally 
reallocate resources if they found they were overfunded in particular 
areas, without fear of losing funding because of that acknowledgement. 

Ms. Field said that several individuals had suggested that the student 
component of the reviews should be strengthened. Dean Ibele agreed that 
more direct participation and more contact with students during the review 
would be useful. 

Dean Zimmerman said that the Graduate School would be contacting the 
college deans, and would develop a policy which would attempt to answer 
the Policy and Review Councils' concerns. 

Dean Wallace pointed out the cost of using external committees. Such 
committees, he said, play an important role in maintaining objectivity 
and professionalism. It is hard to judge how the reviews might suffer 
if external committees are not possible. 

Dean Jankofsky asked whether there had been any responses from the external 
committees about their experiences. Dean Zimmerman said that he had had 
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very favorable remarks, particularly to the effect that the University 
of Minnesota was ahead of other institutions in this type of evaluation. 
He also added that he agreed with Professor Josal that it might be dif
ficult to staff internal committees in the second round. 

Dean Ibele said that the salient points would be raised with the college 
deans, and a proposal for the second cycle would be drafted. (Summary of 
Policy and Review Council Discussions filed with these minutes.) 

IV. FOR INFORMATION 

A. Approval of the Establishment of a Major in Cell and Developmental 
Biology for the M.S. and Ph.D. Degrees by the Board of Regents 

Dean Ibele reported that final approval had been granted to the pro
posal to establish a program for the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees with a 
major in Cell and Developmental Biology. (Copy of proposal filed with these 

minutes.) 
B. Report on Graduate School Budget Retrenchment 

Dean Ibele reported that the Graduate School budget for 1980-81 had 
been retrenched by $24,000. To accomplish the reduction one full
time civil service position in the Prospective Student Files Office 
was being eliminated, as were two part-time positions in Systems and 
Data Management and the Space Science Center; miscellaneous help 
usually made available to the Graduate School Fellowship Office would 
also be reduced. 

The Graduate School, Dean lbele pointed out, had obtained a reversal 
in the ordering of the reductions over the next two years, from $50,000 
in the first year and $25,000 in the second to $24,000 in the first year. 

C. Report from the Graduate School Fellowship Committee 

Ms. Smith distributed information to the committee on fellowship 
nominations and awards and qualitative data about nominees. To date, 
she said, about 60 acceptances had been received. About 80 individuals 
had declined the awards. She said that caution should be used in 
evaluating the qualitative data since it was reported only where GRE 
scores were available and not all applicants submitted them. 

Dean Ibele said that the Fellowship Committee must deal with a number 
of issues, among them undergraduate grading inflation; attacks on test 
data; reservations about letters of recommendation when the writer is 
unknown. He said that suggestions were invited. 
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D. 

Professor Boen said that one of the difficulties was in judging how 
good a nominee had to be to be competitive. Professor Swofford said 
he used the previous year 1 s guidelines. Ms. Smith said that one of 
the difficulties was in judging the student from a school which is 
unknown. Professor Boen pointed out that programs within the Health 
Sciences suffered from the perception that all such fields had ample 
money for their students although this was not necessarily the case. 
Dean Ibele said he thought people understood the difference between 
the basic and clinical fields, but that it might be useful to provide 
more information. 

Dean Jakofsky asked whether Opportunity Fellowship awards had been 
made. Ms. Smith responded that there were 30 nominations and 15 
offers made. There was no information as yet on acceptances.* 

Report from the General Research Advisory Committee 

Dean Wallace distributed information on research funding over the last 
fifteen years. With regard to the competition for 1980-81 funds, two 
more meetings would be held, he said, one in June and one in October. 

Professor Sucoff pointed out that the memorandum about the two up
coming competitions indicated that only new proposals, not those pre
viously denied, would be considered. Dean Wallace confirmed that this 
was correct. 

Dean Wallace pointed out that in terms of constant dollars, funding 
has declined over most of the fifteen-year period. 

E. Status of the Thesis Credit Proposal 

F. 

Dean Ibele reported that Tom Gilson of Management Planning and 
Information Services was updating estimates on tuition income in the 
event that the thesis credit proposal is adopted. First estimates 
indicated that a significant increase in credit hour fees would be 
required, but this has been revised downwards. The goal was to ini
tiate thesis credits without transferring back to part-time students 
a substantial part of the tuition burden of which they were relieved 
when credit-hour tuition was adopted. The thesis credit policy will 
probably be adopted, with some minor modifications, for fall. 1981. 

Report from the Council of Graduate Students 

Bob Wilyat reported that despite an original recommendation for a cut 
in funding for the Council of Graduate Students (COGS), after consid
erable discussion with the involved groups, it was expected that fund
ing would remain at its present level. 

*Copy of material distributed at meeting filed with these minutes. 
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He said that among the projects underway was a child care program, 
in planning since 1979. This has been brought to the Regents. There 
are organizational and logistical matters to be worked out, but a 
pilot program may be in place for summer of 1980 and extending into 
the fall. 

COGS is also publishing a housing brochure for incoming fall students 
which should be available about the end of June. People experienced 
in housing matters are active in developing the brochure which will 
include information on new housing laws, federal subsidy programs 
and so on. 

A survey of graduate students is being made to help identify those 
issues and concerns on which COGS should become more active. The 
organization expects that the results of the survey will help them 
to better serve all graduate students. Efforts are being directed 
toward making the organization more visible so that students are 
aware of it and what it can do for them. 

• 

G. Graduate Courses Offered at Off-Campus Locations or in Various Work- ~ 
shop Formats 

Dean lbele distributed materials which had been prepared on off
campus and workshop courses being offered for graduate credit by the 
University. He said that the material was prepared to provide a 
background against which the Policy and Review Councils could consider 
the issues involved, in particular the extent to which some courses 
do not fulfill the requirements of the Uniform Credit Hour Value 
definition which was originally approved by the University Senate 
in 1922 and reaffirmed in 1970 when changes in the credit module 
were authorized. Professor Boen asked what the political issues 
would be if changes resulted in loss of enrollment, and whether 
administrative support would be found in such circumstances. Dean 
Jankofsky pointed out that the Duluth campus has a good record on 
these matters in the application of a policy in keeping with the 
UCHV. He said that faculty on that campus were concerned that the 
same standards were not being adhered to in some other parts of the 
University. lCopy of Dean Ibele's memo and attachment filed with these 
minutes.) 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Beverly D. Miller 
Secretary 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY 

The procedures stated below are meant to provide a suitable basis for handling 
allegations and complaints of sexual harassment of graduate students by regular 
or adjunct members of the graduate faculty at the University of Minnesota. These 
procedures are necessary in the absence of an all-University policy and inasmuch 
as the procedures and policies of the Academic Freedom and Responsibility process 
do not readily apply to cases involving sexual harassment. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL PROCEDURES FOR ALLEGATIONS AND COMPLAINTS OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

1. Definition: Behavior in which a member of the graduate faculty covertly or 
overtly uses the power inherent in that status to threaten, coerce or intimidate 
a graduate student to accept sexual advances or risk reprisal in terms of such 
things as grades, recommendations, jobs, instruction, counseling, thesis approval, 
financial aid, written and oral examinations, etc. 

2. Limitation: Cases that relate only to graduate faculty/graduate student 
relationships. 

3. Procedures: (Confidentiality will govern all aspects of these procedures.) 

a. ) 

b.) 

c.) 

d.) 

e.) 

Complaints of graduate students concerning sexual harassment should be 
brought for resolution to the attention of the Graduate School Dean via 
any channel (e.g., from the student directly or from a representative of 
the student) within 45 days of the alleged action. 

The Dean, or the Dean's designee, upon receiving the complaint, will inform 
the respondent of the nature of the complaint, provide both parties with a 
copy of the Procedures for Complaints of Sexual Harassment, and will pro
vide a list of counseling services to the student. 

Within ten days after both parties have been sent copies of the procedures, 
The Dean will attempt informal resolution by meeting w1th both student and 
faculty member together. Each party may have an advisor present. At this 
stage the conflict may be settled in any manner that is agreeable to all 
parties and that is not a violation of any party's rights, either under the 
Gradu~te School constitution or law. (It is also within the Dean's discre
tion to dismiss the complaint at this point. The student may appeal to the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs for review of the dismissal.) 

If the dispute cannot be resolved informally or if neither party wishes to 
resolve the situation informally, the Dean may ask the complainant to sub
mit a formal written complaint within 10 days, including a statement of the 
alleged incident and the remedy desired. The Dean will ask the respondent 
to reply to the complaint within 10 days of the receipt of the complaint., 
At the same time the Dean will appoint a five-member ad hoc committee (3 
faculty, 2 students) to investigate the allegation, conduct hearings, and 
report its findings and recommendations to the Dean in writing with copies 
to all parties. 

The Dean will inform all parties of his/her determinarion of the case after 
reviewing the ad hoc committee's report. 

~ f.) The faculty member may appeal to the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
for review of the Dean's decision. 
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g.) The student may appeal to the Vice President for Academic Affairs for 
review of the Dean's decision. 

RULES GOVERNING FORMAL HEARINGS FOR SEXUAL HARASSMENT COMPLAINTS, APRIL 1980 

1. The complainant and/or respondent may be assisted or represented by an attorney 
or an advisor of his/her own choosing. The attorney or advisor may participate 
in all aspects of the appeal. 

2. The hearing will be conducted in accordance with basic and traditional principles 
of fairness. Both parties will have the right to review all documents bearing on 
the allegation, to confront and question the respondent/complainant and all wit
nesses, and to present evidence on his/her behalf. Therefore, there will be a 
full exchange of all written and printed materials among all parties and all 
parties must be present at the taking of any oral testimony. The committee will 
consider only evidence introduced within this process. The committee may, of 
course, hold closed meetings limited to its own membership for its own discussion 
and deliberation. 

3. The rule of confidentiality will govern all aspects of the hearing. 
involved, including members of the committee, will report or comment 
of the hearing. Therefore, none of the meetings or hearings will be 
one other than the parties, their advisors, and the committee. 

No individual 
on any aspect 
open to any-

4. The processes envisioned here are intended to be informal. For example, the entire 
atmosphere may be less formal and adversary than that of a courtroom, and the usual 
courtroom rules of evidence will not necessarily apply. 

5. The ad hoc committee may by majority vote set additional rules of procedure so long 
as they-aG not conflict with the letter or spirit of these procedures. 

6. The consideration of the grievance will follow these steps: 

a. ) 

b.) 

c.) 

d.) 

e.) 

The complainant will submit a written statement of his/her complaint in which 
she/he states as specifically as possible the nature of the grievance or 
grievances and the remedy desired. 

The respondent will then submit a written response to those charges. 

The committee will then convene a meeting of both parties; at or before that 
meeting they will exchange the documents and a list of witnesses they intend 
to bring before the committee at the hearing. The committee will also define 
the issues to be decided at the hearing and settle any disagreements over 
evidence or procedures to be used at the hearing. 

The committee will schedule and hold a hearing on the evidence at a time con
venient for all concerned. A tape recording of the hearings will be made. 

The committee will then complete a final report of its findings and recom
mendations and send it to the Dean of the Graduate School for his/her action, 
with copies to both parties. 

Approved by Graduate School Executive 
Committee (April 24, 1980) 
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April 14, 1980 

TO: Dean Warren Ibele 

FROM: Vicki Field 

Summary of Policy and Review Council Discussions on Next Cycle of Program Review 

In general, the Councils seem agreed that the first round of program review has been 
time- and energy-consuming, as well as expensive (both in terms of dollars and 
faculty time). Results do not correspond to the effort involved. However, the 
concept of program review is recognized as valuable, and most Council members 
concur that periodic program review in some form is necessary. 

Reviewers 

There seems to be agreement that both the collegiate and Graduate School 
deans must be included in the second round and that consultation must 
occur at the administrative level (both between the administrative units 
and between the administration and ~he departmen~. Although the Councils 
appear to favor a simplified, streamlined process in the second cycle of 
reviews, they very clearly do not wish to exclude the possibility of a 
full-scale review if the program desires a comprehensive review or if the 
Graduate School and budgetary college deans feel such a review is warranted. 
Further, most Council members recommend that the scope of the review be 
left to the program's discretion. 

Experience with internal and external review committees varies. (Observing 
this difference in experience, several Council members suggest that co~~it
tees be given more explicit instructio11S in the next round of reviews.) 
Comment seems to favor the external review committee as the more valuable 
group, and the credibility that external reviewers lend the process has been 
mentioned. The feasibility of including this expensive element of the 
review process for all programs in the second cycle is questioned. If 
internal and/or external committees are utilized in the next cycle, 
departments should have more say in their constitution. 

Departmental Materials 

The Councils seem unanimous in their conviction that a more efficient 
procedure for data collection is required in the second revi~w cycle 
and that duplication (of information) must be avoided. There appears to 
be a strong preference for building on data assembled for the first round 
and on conclusions of the first cycle, rather than beginning anew in the 
second round. Curiously, however, the Councils again do not wish to pre
clude a repeat of the first round and suggest that departments individually 
determine rhe nature of materials to be reviewed. The self survey was 
generally found to be a very valuable exercise. 

Follow Through 

There is consensus that action taken by the administration on recommendations 
stemming from the reviews has been disappointing. One Council (LLA) urges 
a more active role on the part of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
particularly. Several comments suggest that the second round of reviews 
should be tied to available (external) funding, yet the view has also 
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been expressed that the focus of the second cycle should be on existing 
departmental resources with internal redistribution of funds according 
to results of program review. 

Process and Timing 

cc: 

Length of the review cycle should be seven years or longer (seven to ten 
years perhaps). There seems to be consensus that the period between 
notification and wrap-up meetings is too long and co~ld be shortened. 

Many Council members suggest that recommendations stemming from the first 
cycle of reviews be implemented before a second review is und~rtake~. 
Comment has also been made in several Councils that programs determined 
as having problematic areas in the first cycle be reviewed first in the 
second cycle. 

Several Councils suggest that the review process be allowed to vary 
across Councils, although the process should be kept as uniform as 
possible. Where several programs had been reviewed collectively, the 
review process seemed to be perceived as less effective. 

Most Councils .stressed incorporation of program review into the planning 
process. Many felt the program review process should be combined with 
the new CLA review. The Plant and Animal Sciences Policy and Review Council 
favored combining program review with ongoing professional reviews. 
(This Council will conclude discussion of program review at their 
meeting on April 22.) 

Several Councils seemed uncertain of the intent of the review process 
and did not know how the results are used. The Physical Sciences Policy 
and Review Council appeared to agree that the Regents' rationale in 
mandating a procedure for program review and a statement clarifying how 
the reviews are used should be provided. 

Several Councils emphasized greater involvement of students in the second 
cycle of program review. 

Dean John Wallace 
Dean Kenneth Zimmerman 
Ms. Beverly Miller 
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UNIFORM PROGRAM 
INVENTORY AND 
'PROPOSAL FORM 

SECTION I 
Pwgram Proposal />.i.•stract :md Covl'!r Sheet 

(~ec Att:1:::hecl 1m !r vcticns} 

I. Gene.ral lnforrnatton 

___ Code No. _____ _ 
2 

A. Program Title Graduate Progr<Jm in CE:ll and Development~_Lpio.l~.-------

8 

B. Program Review Cat~ gory: __ X __ Regular 
. '(check one} ~--Experimental (If Experimental, gi•;e Repc.•rting Date:- __ I ______ ) 

2~ 30 l2 3A 

C. Proposed fmplemP.ntation Date: __ 1_/ __ l_/ t.;O 
lol :OS 40 
H.S. -2 yrs. . ' 

D. Program length: Total Cr/hr Ph· D • -L~ I 5 ~rs · Classroom -===::::::-.::.==:-=._Laboratory-=::-.:-==-===--=-
42 4!\ 4!\ 'ill 50 6::1 

73 

F •. De-scribe thi! ?regrant (in 50 worcs or le:;s): 

Gr_a@ate_s_t.ggg.n_t~.-:f:rrt~:r~st.~d i'Q._C2§!J,.1 nl].sL_De~~loj2-g.§.::'}te.:i. BloJ.ogv (CDB) h&.'L_~_!?::::·e;-
a r><1 

yLou~!:y-~l}.,F01l..£d ii}_ Biq1Q.gy_!_ __ ?~~:.:e_~·I2.~. ~~_!:_ivi ti~~ha'.r~.2_~.':E~~sed and groHn 
~ . 1H 

t!).Q1:e independent and si_l}.£..~ we.~~~-~ -~~.?.2:!!.~~-_.?~U.lTI_~~!:-of c~EE_'l?~ contributing 
8 ' ~-

~ct.~n.t.ists_:.i_~l- CPBL~e _r~Ciu~_?..:LJ.l1i!~.I:£ndent_E.!_O..g_~!!~sta_t]:~_:fo_! CD:S~-~o _ addi.:-
~ 1M 

tional fm1cls <2r2 so~Jght; in fact, the change should reduce ad•ninistrative 
a .. _ ·----.. -·- · ·---·-----·-- -----·------------------- M 

costs. u----------·-------------------------

G. Exrected student interest in the program during the first year of oper.:ttion, and when the ·program reaches fu:l 
operating level: 

a. Enrollment 
Program Enrotl!:es 

Other Students 

Total 

b. Progra:n Gr;;du<.tes/ 
Completors 

FOI=lM ~lO. 25 
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A. Projected Costs of the Program: , II. Qudget ~atn· 

a. Faculty 

Net. 
FTE 

N-

Annual 
Con 

Nc 
FTc 

l Annual 
Co!t 

S ------ 8. 9 S234, 988 
~ 6 0~ 63 '71 

No.· 
FTE 

Full Opet•tion 
1 79- 1 80 

Annual 
Coli 

• 
No. 
FTE 

Ra-ellil!ned * 
Annual 
Con 

s-------- 8.9 S234,988 
2 sr--59 -~~:r · t;; 

b. Civil Service -=- $ -------~ $ 17.554 ---. $------- ! 1 .6 S 17.554 
E' ,. 21 zsso 6.!~ n 13 ts 1 2s~~2 ea 12 

c. Equi~_ment, ~;:~ /,·: .. s ------ ~: <"\·~~;S~: s 22, 820 .;;:<· ;~{: s------ <J>:·.f · s 22,820 
Supp11es, etc. · ' , "3 ... · · · . ..- ·, .. , ;·· · ·- · 73 27 

Total(~::~,costs ;·.·::,~· ,;;~ s ------- ;::~.;-;~;/: $~15, 362 ,:(\, ·'(:- s---- ~~~;;;:;:~~ s 2·75 ,362 

d. ~~~!:~~s .;~>,>·<:, s ~----- ·:>/··Y.) s a1 . z1o :<:'}·~:;;' s------; t7]:;'·t~;'c s s1. no 
e. Space Rental _.:.~.:~.>.~.:. S , .. ;-----~~· .. :.. ··• $------- ;.,·j.:: .. :::;·: $------ it:~.:.,>~: S ------

.. ~ ··. 118 n . .,. 4t o~s : .. ·. as 92 

Indirect '·· ·. · .. : •. ; ~ •. ·': :.· · :'.:'>(...: $C? / .. l 
f. c , . .. , s ------ .. .-. ··· s ------- ... ;· · ...•. s_______ ,. · ... , 

1
s -------

osts . '· 4r" 5o· · .. OJ n : ·· ·~-4 5lll_·: .......... ~' 97 

~ot·tProgrimCGst;·· .. · ·, ·"'· · ·'· ·· -~~'·· '>s ~~··..:- :•···s 357 072 
g. {..hi<:id+t+fl ~~-;: .. ;-~:·s"~---- .::·:!:~::·~:~s3s7,on ;~:;:: :,_;-: -------- r·;·~::~:-:,,_ , 

*Technically not reassigned costs but costs already identified with the program as an 
emphasis in the Biology graduate major. 

(., a 
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B. Expected Sources of Funds for Program: 
F' .. rrs• , ear: '79-'80 ' 

,. Fu'l O~~e tlot1' 
1 7q-'80 

Dollar I ~:>f One Dollar ~of One 
Al'lrn.o:af Time Annu.l Time Amoutlt Expend. lnpur NnoUftl ho•t>d. In out 

a. Local $--- --- o. 0 $------- s ------ 1 o. o s ------
l!J l ... ~ 11: !§ l 0 lJ S""r--- ~5 511 

' b. State ' 52. 1 $------- $ 186,099 52 1 $-------' ... 
$1862099 
~ 1\ ~· 15 _f9 

'· Tuition 
, ... 

$ 79.757 22.3 $------ tS 79.757 22. 3 s ------/ 

"' -::!C on --s--- J..l ~ r!!' ~ 
__ .. 

d. Federal $ 7~ , ~7 21 .. q $ ----- $ 7S~l:3Z 21.9 s ------... 
e. Private $ --- - 0..0 :s ------- s -----I~ $ -------

f. Dedicated s 518 0. 1S ------ $ 518 0.1 s ------Fees 9~ 

g. Other (Specify)· $ 121561 l.S :s ------ $ 12,561 3.5 $-------
.00 ... 11!1 ~~ :a! ... a-- !S! \lil 

h. Total $357,072 lOQ.O $ ------- $ 357,072 lOQ.O $------
• -;-a;s;1:- 1 ~ lOQ IQ5 

C. If there are any formal arrangements with other !nstitutions or egencies, (e.g. clinical sites, cooperation, joint 
programs) explain, giving names of institutions: ----------------------

• 
D. Sv<tem Ve~;fi22i hat 

Authonzevnst•tution or System Signature 

111 

Acting Vice President 12/3/79 
Title for Academic Affairs Date 

39 40 A% 47 
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.. GRADUATE PROGIL.'\i.i Ii.~ CELL :1...T-JD DEVJ..:LOl':IEJ.JTAL BIOLOGY 

1. SuiJ.t-:Jary Description of Program Background Info:roation 

He propose that a ne~l graduate raaj or, Cell and Developmental Biology ( CDB). be 
established for students in H.S. and Ph.:U. prot;rams. Presently, graduate students 
with interests in these areas L'lajor in Biology uith a specialty noted in C~B. This 
basic cperation has been in effect for approxinately thirteen years. As part of 
the continuing reorganization Hit~in the College of lliological Sciences (CDS), a 
re-focusing of the ongoing graduate education in CDB should be underta!(.en by 
establis~ing a graduate prosram in CDB. This area comprises a cohcren~ body of 
bjological knmvledge \vhich, in scope and sulJstance, deserves independent status 
as a graduate program. Approval of the ne\-J" independent uajor in CDB is socght for 
a number of reasons; (1) increased fa•:!ulty and student interest and participation, 
(2) dranatic advances in research in the area, (3) an interest in greater 
j_nde;end.ence a::..d vl.si:Jility for the CDB graduc.te prop,ram activities, (lf) a desired 
streamlining of administrative duties related to CDB, (5) a need for more effective 
coordination of graduate activities in CDr. across the Tuin Cities campus, (6) the 
recent reorganization of departr.1ental responsibilities uithin the College of 
Biological Sciences and (7) national recognition of CDB as a distinct discipline. 

_!'rogra..tU Resources. The Departnent of Genetics and Cell Biology (GCIJ) \·muld 
have the prinary responsibility for tne CDB pro0ram. The CDB graduate faculty 
~-muld include the existinG group of graduate faculty members in Biology Hith 
interests in CDB. In addition to those from GC13, this group includes faculty froo 
numerous departments across t~1e 1\lin Cities Campus; e.g. 3 Biochemistry, Botany, 

' Hicrobiology, and Lab Uedicine and Pathology. 

' 

Support person:1el frou GCl3 and CTID are already involved in facilitating 
activities in CDB under ti.1e iliology l1eading. In additioa, first-class space and 
instruoentation is available for training and research in the BioScience-Snyder
Gortner complex in St. Paul. iloreover, facilities are available in the Dight 
Institute for rluman Genetics and in the Zoology Building in W.nneapolis where 
several GCB faculty are located. Library holdings in CDil are found in the BiomedicA ·. 
St. Paul and Biochemistry (BioScience Center) Libraries. 

Of prime i;>lportan~e is the fact t:1at .!!9. ~ sources of fundj._m: i!re reouired for 
the proposed CDB r:;raduate pror;ra::a to cperate. A total annual expenditure of 
$357,072 is currently directed to-vmrds CJ.m activities as outlined in Section I. 
This level of funding is considered to be close to a steady state level. 

Progr<J.m S£:-dfi~§.· Prerequisites for admission to CDI3 ~muld continue to involve 
an undergraduate background in lJesic biology, calculus, physics, organic chemistry 
and physical chemistry. Deficiencies would be made up during the first year of 
graduate study. Decisions on admissions ~Tould co:1tinue to be made by a joint 
committee in GCB for Genetics and CDB e1pplicants. This accomplishes effective 
review and simplifies the department's task associated v7ith two graduate effort3. 

He estimate that the CiJG program ~-10uld enroll approximately 20 students each 
year (5 l.LS. and 15 Ph.!:>.), Hith approximately 6 graduates each year (2.5 ll.S. and 
3 Ph.D.). These estimates are based on CDn enrollments under Biology over the 
last several years. dost :1. S. graduates fulfill requirements in t~vo years and 
Ph.D. graduates in five years. 
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2. Need for the Prop-raM 

The areas of Cell ?.iolo[:Y and Jevelo~r,..,_ental Biolo~y are establ ishcd foci for 
contemporo.ry resenrch in the !Jioloc:ical :n~ie::~ces. Studies in these areas, in 
recent years, have dramatically imprcv~::i our und2rstending of basic ceilular 
components (e.g., cell menbranes and c:1ro:nosomes) and cell processes (e.g., cell 
8roHth and specialization). As such, they represent substa::J.tial advances in the 
areas of C:)f.. In addition, ho•-7ever, these findines provide an absolutely esser.. tial 
found&tion for evaluati,g rrocesses investieated in detail by those in other 
disciplines. For ex.::mple, meanin~ful concents of cell membranes and ce>.,_l secretion 
are required by neurop~ysiologists to fully explore questions related to nerve
r=mscle synapses. Liker·7ise, useful concepts of cell surface components are essen
tial as iirn.unolor;iats and surgeons study the :rejection of transplanted tissues. 
Thus, CDTI do not stann isolated as intriguing areas in Biology, but iustead they 
represent !J.iR;hl:7 relevant foci t.V'ith sir,nificant opportenities for a."l impact on 
today's scieYlce. 

I1oreover, thcra are !:ey areas Hhere CDB ~dll be able to contri!1ute in the future 
In particular, teachinf; and res~arch in C~B relate to nnny problems in aninal 
and human biology. The e.Bricultural end medical disciplines a!: the University stand 
to benefit fro!'\ acadenic in?rov:;nents envisioned for CD3. Furthernore, many prom
inent b:;..olo~i:::;ts believe t~1at cell regL'lntion and d~fferentiation are tuo areas 
>:he!'e critical, nonur:-.e:1tal advances ~·7ill -:;,ccur iD. Tlioloe;y in the next 10-·15 years. 
H2 need to be pa.rt of that acdvity at JI~_anesota. 

To summe.rize t"!le idea3 just presented, there is a requirement for a~ intel-
lectual focus in Cell and Develop;r!~:J.tal :Gioloc:,y at the Univ~rsity of Hinnesota. \ 
The ir:!portcnce attached to these overlc:p]liag areas \V'arre..nts independent graduate ..I 
progre..rn statu::;. This is the stronG~st argument in favor of this proposal. 

Indapenrlent pro";ram status offers severc:d other advantap.:es \'7orth noting. First, 
such a chanze rmuJ.d pro,_rid.e the CDB gr·aduate activity "t-Tith great~r strength and 
visihUity (b8th inside and outside the V!1i•;crsity). For example, as an independent 
~raduate ?roera;n, CD13 uoulcl be able to submit additional no!1'.inees for Gre.duate 
School fellomihips. Cu-:::re:1tly, CDB can only rely o:.<. a certain nucber of slots 
allocated to tJ<e I.~iolor.:.r pt'ogram. In addition, a mo~:e independent, visible list
ins in the Graduate Schoo]_ Bulletin H01.>ld result, pemittinr. an easier i(;2ntifi
cation of the CD.::i pror:;.ram and creating the image of a '11ore est2.blished graduate 
activity. Both of these chanr,es ,rould facilitate the recruitment of the strongest 
students in CD.3 by the u~1.iversity. 

Secondly, the administrative tasks associated ~1ith CD3 would be str3a~lined by 
t~1e proposed c~1::lnr.;e. For exam.pL:~, duplicate reco:::·ds fo;~ CDB st1.1dents under the 
Biology major are currently keJ?t in the CTIS and G(;:R offj_ces. Horeover, p:cocedt:r.e:::: 
for gra..iuate students (e.g. these for admis3ions and pro~ral!l approvals) uould ba 
simplified sienific:m:~.tly. It would also be easier for the Graduate School to 
follm:r the ?rocessinz of acimissio:1s applications and the h.:mdlin~ of other paper
v;orl~ tmuld he like.nise simplified. In addition, the complicated prograr.1 arranre·· 
ments under Biology are cl~arly co11fucing to m<my individuals uithin the U:d~:ersity 
community, i.e., students, faculty in aud out of CDil and graduate schocl staff. 
The ·chain of coP_:r\a:td' 1 ia often not at all clear. Ti:ds is further ~on-pounded 
by another, in this case inl:.ependent, :sr:1duate pro7rarrr in the Department of GCB ~ 
(Genetics). .., 
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Finally, follmling tile merger of eisllt former Zoology faculty net.1bcrs (nll uith 
interests in CDB) r,Tith the forncr GCB dcpartnent, inde1_1endent status for CDI3 v10uld 
officially strengtl:en these ~_:raduate activities ~.,hich have been enhanced by the 
reorganization of CBS. 

As we consider the need for the proposed change, one can ask hovl successful 
,.,e 1 ve been thus far in meeting the need. For a eraduatc training and research a-::-ea, 
a useful yardstick is the fate of one 1 s r,raduates. Our Ph.D. sraduates have been 
offered postdoctoral positions at institutions such as Harvard, Yale, iliT, Caltech, 
Indiana and Pennsylvania. Ti1ey 've accepted tenure-track positions as lhssachusetts, 
Kansas, Delmmre, Philadelphia liedical Collese and positions in industry Hith 3l1 
and Proctor and Ga!Ilhle. Ue believe this is a good record for a developing gre1duate 
activity in a competitive jvb market. 

3. ~Iission 

The mission of the CJB graduate proGram uould sitEply l~c to provide first-class 
graduate research training in the area of Cell and Developmental Biology. Cell and 
Developmental Biology is def:i.n,:d es tt1e study of cells, cell cor.Tponents and cell 
specializations in both mature and differentiatinG systems. The CDil activity at 
~Iinncsota emphasizes, but is not restricted to, the biology of animal cells. Tile 
activity is oriented tmvc::.rds molecular approaches to Cl't2st:.ons of cell function, 
regulation an.d diffen;ntiation. In this context, the CDB prot;rarn should be compared 
~vith a number of other graduate pro8;rams uithin the univers-i.ty. In all instances 
these graduate progr.:m'3 provlde covernge of much broader areas, ~.;rhere C:Ji3 represents 
only a fraction of each area. 

A?ronom~. T!1e Agronor::.y graduate program is contc::.ined entirely ~vithin the 
Jepartment of Agr·:Jnomy and Plant Genetics. It centers its teaching and research 
efforts in the general areas of production, aanagen~nt, physiology and ~;reed control 
of field crops. Crop physiolor;y and "'eel;:. control have a direct relationship to 
plant cellsand developmental biology. :Iany agronoo.y majors t!ms obtain sorae 
extra-program training in cytology VJith et1pi1asis on vlhole plc:.nt development. The 
prograo is characterized by diversity and agronomy students usually interact v1ith 
one or more othe:::- disciplines, e.g. Bioclleuistry, Plant Pathology, eiil Soil Science. 

Anato'-!y. This program is concerned •,;rith the morphology of animal r:.<~rstems, 

primarily mammalian, from t!1e subcellular level through tissues and organs to the 
organismic level. 1-Jhile fnculty and students in Anatomy may utilize biochenical 
approacl1es and relate their studies to functional issues, the real er.1p:wsis of the 
graduate program is on structure. Sir.ce overlap occurs with CDB at the subcellular 
and cellular levels of morphology, lle are engaged in discussions llith Anator:1y to 
foster the best possible interactions bet\veen the two programs. t.Ve recently 
co-sponsored with Anatomy a labor.:1tory Horkshop dealing with 11Lymphocyt.e Hybrido~u.s 
and i·lonoclonal Antibody Production.' Dr. Carlo Croce from the llistar Institute in 
Philadelphia taught the workshop. The D~p2lrt1aent of Anatm'i1y encourages its graduate 
students to enroll in t:1e eraJuate sequence in Cr:!ll lliolo~y offered by GC13 (GCB 
5-048, Cell Biology I; GCB 5-0L•9, C3ll Biology II). Hith broad responsibilities 
in t::te area of Anatm:1y and with obligations to the i.1edical Sceool for the training 
of medical studentG, it does not apiJear appropriate to place the University focus 
for CD:O in the Anatomy p:-ogram or the An2.tomy Department. In addition. a numbe;: of 
faculty in Anatomy are also interested in i.Ieurobiolosy. Although this 
miltidisciplinary training-rescerch fccus is only beginning to develop, it clearly 
is possible that Anatomy will fulfill a major administrative function in caring for 
Heruobiology. Furtherm.Jre, the bas:i.c bioloijy of developm:ant, \vhich overlaps 
extensively uith Cell Biology, is part of the niss:5.on of CI3S. Thus, it. appears 
t1ost appropriate for the Department of GC:3 to continue to 'wrl~ closely \-lith faculty 
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and students in Anatouy as GCB oai.."'ltains re?ponsibilities for graduate efforts in 
CDB. 

~iochemistry. TI1is graduate program involves activity in the Departnent of 
Bioci:~emistry i11 CBS and the De?a.rtment of Biocl.1emistry in the ~ledical School. 
Tra~.ning in Biochemistry is an essential tool for students in CDE, just as it is 
for those in Pharmacology of i.1icrobiology, for example. In terms of levels of 
organization, CDil inte;.·acts \-lith Biochemistry at the nolecular level. This involves 
not only 11 Simple" systems \·lith limited numbers of different Dolecules, but also 
more complex arrays of different molecules approaching the cell organeJle level. 
Hhile ti.1ere is often considerable overlap in methodology between CDB and 
Biochemistry, the emphasis in the large Bioche."'listry program is not appropriate 
for the inclusion of a major thrust in the area of CD:3. 

Botany. This program deals with the basic biolor:;y of i1igher and lower plant 
systems and consequently includes cellular and development topics. Thus, resources 
are available through Dot~ny activities to facilitate study in CDB, especially on 
plant material. Several faculty fron tl1e Botany Department are me~bers of t~e 
graduate faculty in CD:i3. However, as ~1iti1 several other programs involving broad 
responsibilities, a University-wide focus for CDB in ~otany is not feasible. In 
addition, the Botany Departm~nt is intir.1ately involved in the Plant Physiology 
graduate program vlhich has as a major emphasis the study of higher plant development. 

Forestry. This graduate program is shared by the faculty from t•-1o departments 
--Forest Products anu Forest rrescurces. It is a broad prograt:l ranging from biology 
to engineering and exonomics. r.,e biolocical efforts concerned with tree 
physiolo::.s and t::ee improvenent empl1asize applied research and v1ill not overlap 
vlith the CDB program. 

Genetics. This graduate program, also cared for by the Departnent of GCB, deals 
vlith Genetics from the molecular level to that of populations. It incorporates into 
the program both basic research on Genetics and research in certain applied areus, 
e.g., plant and animal breeding. There is overlap between Genetics and CDB at the 
molecular and cellular levels, e.g., regulatory matters and chromosome organization. 
In addition, Developmental Genetics overlaps witu Developi:~ental Biology. Lengthy 
discussions have indL::~ted that it is preferable to operate the G~netics rrogram 
independently from the CDB program, in an official sense. In this way the inter<::sts 
of students in Population Genetics and liur:mn Genetics can be eiven appropriate 
attention. 

Hevertheless, the e;raduate activities in Genetics and CDB operate very closely 
together in an ad~inistrative sensa. As an illustration, mechanisns haYe been 
developed to assist new students in the. area of overlap between Genetics and CDB. 
For example, first-year students in either of these programs can readily transfer 
to the other vlithout problems related to issues such as student support. This can 
be dane because ~-1e have a joint Adnissions and Financial Ai:l Committee for Genetics 
and CDB. 

Hort:i.cultural Sci2:1Ce and La~dsc;._ape Architecture. The graduate program in 
Horticultural Science aud Landsca;_:>e Architecture is o1:iented toward plant production. 
This includes developing improved cultural practices for plant production, and 
developing new and improved plant nater:i.als through breeding and genetic ·~ 
manipulation. In support of these objectives there are projects to provide greater ..1 
understaud.ing of cellular and developnental aspects of pl<mt growth. 

Hi~;:_~bioJ.~gy_. This graduate progrnrn cared for by the Depa;:t~ent of 
l-iicrobiology ine.lcles opportu::.ities throughout the area of llicrobiolo~y relating to 
the biology of bacteria, medical microbiology ar.d virology. The emphnsis is on 
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p::-o:caryotic cell systeiTJs (largely bacterial), alt:10ueh tile graduate prograrJ clearly 
irwolves students and faculty working on eukaryotic,cells as :~ell. i.Jevertheler;s, 
it is doubtful that ClJu could be ;;iven the necessary focus and attention it requires 
"'ithin the llicrobiology progran. 

P.?thobiolof,y. A proposal tnat would establish a Pathobiology eraduate r>rogram 
has recently been approved. Ti1e Depa:::-tnent of Lab i.ledicine and Patnology is to be 
responsible for this activity. Unlil~e tile case Hith the previ.o'.ls pror;ram in 
Pathology, the neu Pathobiology ope::-ati.on Hould accer>t individuals into :f>h.;J. 
programs without medical training. Thus, the applicants could i1ave backgrounds 
very similar to those from the CDB prosran. Although the Pathouiolo(;y program 
~vould have a strong molecular and cellular enphasis, the program is spe-::ifically 
aimed at those individuals uith research intercsto related to disease processes. 
Therefore, CDn uoul:l conplement effectively the program outlined in the Pathcbiology 
proposal. He are currently interacting Hith individuals in t.ds program to deter 
determine the most effective means of cooperating in our graduate endeavors. 

Animal Physio:I.:9_gy. This program, adiJinistered jointly by several departneats, 
provides training in physiology rangin[; fran the cellular level to t;1e ~•hole 
organism. Study focuses on man~alian, avian, reproductive, cardiovascular, 
gastrointestinal~ neural uad behavioral pilysioloz;y. Althouga cellular aspects oi 
physiolosy are studied, releYr.nt co,.!rne Horl~ is ss•Jally througil Ger. or the 
Veterin~ry College. Two faculty £::-on ti1is pro[;:-am l1aving more cellular interests 
hold sraduate appointments in CDB. Th~ program is nos I: simila.:- to t!te P11ysiology 
Program and has little overlap Hit~1 c;_n_;. 

Phynivlor;y. This prog1·am in tile dedical School, cared for by the Department 
of Physiology, is a broad prcr;ran ti1at currently has rather litaited overlap wit:1 
CDB in terns of graduate activities. The overlap occurs in t~1e case of the u1ore 
cellular approach.::!'> to pnysiolo;jy, e.g., courses and research dealing Hith 
transport processes. It uould be d2sirable to enhance iateractions, but it is 
unlikely that a competing Cell-Development focus \vould ever materialize here. 

Plant Br.ecdi.n3_. The Plar.t Brcedin!?, GraJuate Proijrnm is an interdepartmental 
progran (Agronony <:md Pla!!t Genetics, plus Horticulture). It cente;:s its teac11ing 
and researc~1 effo:Lts on t:1e breedin)_; and production of field, horticultural and 
ornamental crops. Ge~etics and cell biology a:Lc, by nature, inte8ral components of 
plant breediug ,researcu. 'il:e p:cop,·cam also has a clos-:= associ<!tion uit.il the programs 
of Agronomy, Horticulture, Plant Pat~wlogy and Statistics. 

Plant Pathol~JlY.· The Department of Plant Patholor;y is involved Hith thi.s 
graduate progr2m. Candld~~cs may do rc5earch in several are~s of plant patholosy, 
including epid<:!mioloey, genetics or physiology of plant patHogr;:ns, mycotmdcology, 
mycology, nematode, vi:c.::tl and bacterial diseases, diceases o:E horticultural, 
agronomic plant~, forest and s~ade tree diseases, and air pollution. 

Plant Physiolo~;_y_. The graduate progt:-ar:J. in Plant Physiology has a major 
emphasis in the study of :1igher plant development. This il:clades g:~netic, horThonal, 
nutritional, metabolic fur:ctJonc, aud envirom.1ental and biolot;ical stress as they 
affect growti1 and dcvelqi!Jlcnt of plants at the subcellular, cellular, and whole 
plant level. 

Veterinary .i.bdicine. Ur.d~r Veterinary ~Iedicine there are :1 number cf graduate 
pro trams that overlap viith CDB to varying degrees. They include Veterinary AnatoLly, 
Pathology and Physiology-Pharmacology. These programs are all rather broad ar,d ttle 
cellular and developoental aspects represent only limited fractions of the program 
activity. Sf~udf'nts in tnese prcsrans e•1roll in courses tauent in GCB that rGlat·~ 
to CD3 (e g., GCB 5-048 and 5-849). 
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Zoology, Cellular and developmental aspects are included in the Zoolosy 

graduu.te procram. In tile past, a number of students chose to pursue develop!nental 
questions, in particular on aninal systems, \-lith faculty in the Department of 
Zoology. Hitl.1 the dissoluticn of the departlilent, opportunities in cellular and 
developmental zoology have been liraiteJ considerably. 

"P-rogrc.ms Else~,·here. A group of investigators at t:1e Hedical School in 
Rochester is interested in fostering graduate training and researcn in Cell Biology. 
Presently, one of their st'.tdents is enrolled as a Ph.D. student in the CDD specielty 
under Biology which is administered by GCB. The future of the Rochester activity is 
unclear. llmmver, independent prograL.l status for CDB v7ould strcaialine r:he 
organizational details of working closely vith Rochester. 

No other profjrams offering the li.S. and Ph.D. degrees in CDB exist in the 
State. Our mission in CuB is entirely within the scope of research and graduate 
education for which the University of i'linnesota is responsible. 

4. Codparative Prcgram analysis 

The only graduate activities iavolving ~I. s. and Ph.D. degrees in CDB within 
the State are at the University of Hinnesota. On the Tvlin Cities Campus there are 
also a nu~ber of graduate programs that overlap to one degree or another with the 
CDD activity. These programs all admit students ~V'it3 rather similar undm:graduate 
backgrounds and similar professio~al goals. The graduate activiti~s are all focu.c;ed 
en resea.rch~ v1!1ich \Jill be continued by graduates in academic, institutional or 
industrial settings. 

Thus, these graduate proerm18 p0ssess some basic si~ilarities. They are, ~ 
hm;ever, different in ter.ras of the acaderdc areas they represent. The differences 
a!ld deGrees of overlap vlere considered above under "Hissio!l11 (Uo. 3) as the 
overla!;Jping pro8rams were corapared with CDB. 
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5, !Juplication 

There is no duplication rf the p~oT;os<.:!:~ C:0E gr:::.'iu'-'tte proGram 'idthin the StatP.. 
Hm1ever, overlap Hith graduate proP;~.'!LlS i::1 the Life Sciences does exist 2::1d this 
1·7aS considered above (Fo. 3). L\lso, dunlication is ir.wolved if one considers 
p:raduate prof'jrans across the country. Th= closest institutioas r,Jith similar 
programs are t~e Universities of Fisconsia and Iovra. 

In reality thi~3 proposal do=s not establish ':1 nerr pror,ran but instead it re
quests inrlependent status for CDT1, ~vhich has previously operated as a s).Jecialty 
under Biolo,gy. Thus, it is not a ''nev thrust requiring additional or redirected 
resource allocation.~' Ho new· dollars are requested. Ue sinply \.JOulci ben8fit from 
independent 8raduate program status by b<2ing able to operate more efficiently anc 
effectively. 

n. Cost/Denefit 

The proposed change relates to graduate education in CD:S. Consequently. the 
program '11USt be ?repared to evaluate its students and its faculty. 

Each year the Director of Grariuate Studies (DGS) in CDB will be provided with 
2n evaluation of each stude-nt's pet·formance and progress by the stude-::tt 1 s advisor. 
The evaluation ~li11 be requirec: to i.'1clude the follmdng: 

a. An :i.ndicatlon of \·lhether required courses are beinp: com;,>leted (and defi·
ciencies remedied) 

b. The level of performance on cm~'pleteC: cou=ses 

c. Progress in defining <md carryj_ng out a thesis research project 

d. Effectiveness end con:.:r:t~utions ii1 terms of any teaching activities 

e. Participation in departmental journal clubs "here current literature is 
discussed and evaluated in an infornal setting 

f. A:1y partiC'.ular strenr;ths or difficulties that have had an iopact on the 
student's perfomancr:-. ar.d pro2ress 

g. f.. recO"kle!l.dation for or acainst continued departmental s·.1pport (e.g. a TA 
or traineeship) and enrollment in the CJB "!)!'op·a;n 

After revieHing th~se evaluat1.ons, tl:1e IJGS Hill be responsible for determin~ng 
~rhether students need to be considerec r'lore extensively by the C!)~ Steering Co!;'J:lit
tee. This Conmitt0e v7ill m.C~ke ck:clsions re?,i'lrding change of desree status (Pi.1.D. to 
!L S ·), continued enrolln-:;nt in CDr. and continued depa!.·tmental support· (TA or Train-
eeship. Support ctecislons ~•ill be ref3rred to the Adr:Ussions ani!. Financial ALl 
CO!".!:littec. 

Graduate faculty menberG uill also be revieHed perioc1.ic3lly. 
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l'or continued membership, it is expected that eacn member of the CDB graduate 
faculty uill; 

1. Ramain actively involved in C:JB research. 

2. Offer one graduate level seninar-type course in some area of CDB at least 
once every four years. This can be done through GCB or the graduate 
faculty menber's ho::12 departuent. 

3. Serve as needed on CDB prograo cor:rrnittees. 

4. Contribute to CDB activities such as journal clubs, the pre?aration and 
grading of uritten preli::J questions, and a variety of interactions uitll. 
CDn students (including a v:illingness to have CuB students uork in one's 
lab). 

If a faculty member is not fulfilling these criteria in the view of the em:; 
Steering Committee, that individual ~.rill be asked to resign or correct t:1e sit:uatio: 

An internal and external revie\'l of CD13 activities \·las held by t~1e Graduate 
School several years ago. It is anticipated t:1at sirailar rcvie\vS uill also occur 
in tl1e future. 

Although the iml1act is difficult to evaluate, let alone quantify, tile proposed 
CDB change can be expected to influence in a very positive way a tTide variety of 
treining-research ectivities at the University. For example, ioproved CDD 
curricular offerings are lik:ly and these will benefit students in many are~s of 
study. CDB graduate faculty t7ill be mere visible and thelr participation on \ 
graduate student exam committees, for ex;:u;.1ple, \lill aid stud~nts from oti1er progn'.Df .., 
as they deal Hith the cellular UUU developmental aspects of t:1eir ~-10rk. 

Fi.nally~ cost information per student is incredibly difficult to determine. 
The data for genera tinE such nurabers are in Section I. Host inportantly, th~ 

proDosed change yotlld £"::...4.~ aduir:iJ:...?trative costs ~£ als~ irJpro'le the acader,1ic 
focus and ~gtl1 of CDB. l1o ne\v c.lolla:cs are re.quested. 

7. Hypothesi'il to be 'I'.;:·.sted 

This is not an exp<.:!r.irllental progra:a. 

J 
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l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

May 17, 1979 

Dr. Warren Ibele, Dean 
Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 
Minneapolis Campus 

Dear v'larren: 

Office of the Dean 

College of Biological Sciences 
123 Snyder Hall 
1475 Gartner Avenue 
St. Paul. Minnesota 55108 

Since the reorganization took place in the College of 
Biological Sciences, which brought into one depar~~ent a 
talented group of cell and developmental biologists, it has 
been my opinion that the program area that they represent 
should have independent graduate status. I am pleased, 
therefore, to endorse the proposal that a new graduate 
program be established called "cell and developmental 
biology". While the administrative home of the program will 
be in the Department of Genetics and Cell Biology, it now 
includes and will continue to do so, faculty members from 
several other departments in the University. This should 
assure that the spectrum of talents essential to train first 
class students will be available. If I can be of further 
help, it will be a pleasure to respond. 

Sincerely yours, 

/ 
' .·'/t... "'} _·. J 

'·-

Richard S. Caldecott 
Dean 

RSC:alw 
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i.Jovember 5, 1979 
(Date) 

PliOPOSAL FOR: Graduate Program in Cell and Developmental Biology 

SU:C.j.IITTI:D BY THE: Genetics and Cell IJiology Department 

OF THE: College of Biolosical Sciences 

The proposal has been reviewed and approved by: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
() APPROVAL CERTIFICATIOi:~ 

'~~ ~.:-~- 11/20/79 
(Department Chairman (Date) 

or l!:quivalent) 

(Dean) 

&J--fJ. J-c 
(Vice Pr~i~ 

12/3/79 

(iJate) 
Acade~ic Affairs) 

Preliminary R~vie,·l by Regents: 

First Reading by CAC: 

Second Reading by CI':.C: 

Recommer;.d;.~ tion by the iiGEC:S: 

Approval by the P.ezeJ. ts: 

(VicP. Preside~t, 
Adninistrative Operations) 

(Vice President, 
Eealth Sciences) 

(Deputy Vice President, 
Agriculture, For2stry and 
Home Econouics) 

(Date) 

(Date) 

(l!ate) 

(Date) 

(Date) 

(Date) 

(Date) 

(Date) 

(Dat:~) 



Section III 

A. Int~oduction 

For 13 years graduate students at q:L."'lnesota uith interests in Cell Biology and 
Developmental P.ioloz.y have enrolled in the Biology grr,duate program with a specialty 
noted parenthetic~lly in these areas. This was designed to nurture these n~w 
graduate activitie3 until they m~re sufficiently stron~ to ~12.rrant independent 
graduate status. The ind~pend~nt graduate prograT'l in Ecology and Behav~oral Biolor,y 
has M&tured in this Hay, D.ecently it "t'laS decided by the faculty and students in 
Cell Biology and Developmental Biology that these overlapping areas of specialty 
should operate as a single, independent gra<J.uate program, if at all possible. 
Therefore, ~.;e seek aonrov~l for ~ independ2nt graduate _rrof!ram in _gell and Develop
E"·~ntal Eiclor;Y:_ (C'JB). 

Since the crada~te activities in CD~ have been operating rather autonomously 
u:1der the Biology "urr.brella': for so~e time, the proposed change requests n:ore of an 
official cl:J.anze on pa.per, than a dra!!l.ai;ic organizational chan8e. Consequently, the 
chan0e requires no ne·~ funding ~nd, in fact, can be expected to reduc~ administra
tive costs. 

For a nun?)er of yAars, we have mane admissions decisions through a col!'.mittee in 
the Department of Genetics and Cell Biology (GCB). They Here a~proved by the Dean 
of CBS (the Biology DGS). CDB studznts have been assigned financial support (TA's 
P.:1d NUt predoctoral traineesh~_ps) by CC3. Sene tit:te aso, the Graduate Scheel agre2d ~ 
that "e should offer a specific \!:Litten !'h,D. preliminary exan for t~1e CDB sp•'!c:lal- -.,, 
is ts under Biolo;::;y. T·!e hc:~ve an onf.Oli.1:-_>; CD3 Journal Club that nee!:s t1eekly to dis-
cuss cu-.:rent research. Ue offer funC.ament:al courses tbro•Jgh GCB for students in-
te-rested in the cellular and Devclopr.:tental aspects of biolosy 

(e.g. GCB 5-043, Cell Siolcgy I, 
GC3 5-049, Cell 2iology II, 
GCR 5-033 ~ C~J.Iular Interactions During Development) 

In short, He a:-e n0'-'7 doing all the thing3 e.n inde!)endent ~raduate prograi'l rot~st do. 
rre sinply uant to enhance the strength nnd visibility of these activities ar.d to 
streamline the rsqt;i!"ed anministraticn. I1o neH funds are refJ.t;CSted. 

B. The Proposeq Pror.~ 

The proposer1. CD~ gra.:iuate r>rogre~ is a research-oriented proe;ran for ·~1. S. o....-.d 
P~.D. students. As a consequence, it e!!'.~hasizes bad.q:~round training in relevant 
areas of laborator;'-·intense 3!_ology - 35.ochenistry. Genetics, Cell Biology and 
De·1elopreental l\iolo['y - and dir~ct e2~perir'lentnl, leboratory experience. Thus, 
the objectives of the pro8ram are rela~'~d to the successful devel~proeltt of the 
CDB stuC.~nts as capable, creative and productive scic1~tists. Specifically, 
this means identifying important questions in CD~, u~signing sound and effective 
experinents, ev .. 1luatir..g data \lith relevant methodologies, d.ro.Hing appropriate 
conclusions and con..T"lunicating these results to the scientific community. 

2. Admission r.~guirements 

ApPlicants m.uat have a st-ro:,.~ undergraduate bcckground in math (throu~h 
calculus), chen:!.st:-y (throu~h o:-(!anic and physical chE;:nist-ry), physics, basic 
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biolo~v, "'~!letics anJ hioc:lt>:-ti.::l:r''. 'l:ficicnc~_2s "'.1::'2 ''-:l.de up durinn; t 11e first 
~lec.r of n-rnduatc study.. ~~~or .q':~.:- .. iss.;_o!"!J ~-~ci.s:i..oils, ~ra:lu::J.te r_ecorrl :S2~8.n sco~es 

arc a1so re'l_'.lir:::-1 (t'>titw1e ""-~ ": 1 'J~nc~r1 sc:ore:>, nost nfte'1 in :3iolor>;y) as e.re 
letters of r8co""1n~'1·1 ::J.t::'_rm. 

Ph.'"'· 3tticlPr:t.<- f'.re require·~ to c~cv~lor: ,...r::Jr11J,:'l.te level COn'letenc-:> in Cell 
I.'iolon-~r, ~~'rel0'11l'!:•ntal ~iolop;v ~ "iochc...,~ .. :3trv an·:' 0e':let:i_cs. ;"1--,ey t.rr::5.c'lll;.r do 
so bv tal~i:t" t'12 folloTTin;; cours<;S: 

Cell Bi;:,lop;~r I. GCB 5048f (4 cr; prereq Biol. 3021 or BioC 5'YJ1) 
Eukaryo;:ic systens ~lith enpahsis on structllre, f:ur.ction a:nc 
c~ernistrv of cell or?anelles· selected specialize1 cc1ls. 
'£enbranes anc', secretion. l~e::::-ibrane net~odolo~ies, structure, 
function, synthesis an( turnover, cell sur£ac2s, prctein 
S)-'1lth~sis, ~lycosylation, men0ran~ :us ion, lysosones, anr' 
endoc~rtoGis o 

C~ll Biolo~y II. GCB 504~7 (4 cr• ?rerca niol JJ11 or nioC 5011, 5049, 
Tiiol 3"33 or equiv, 5048) 

~u!:ar;rctic systern..s t!ith en.'!/hasis on st:ructur8, function, anct 
chenistry of cell orr:2.neiles, selecte0 snecializ~r'. c2lls. 
:~otil:i.ty, c2ll nucleus 9 and M~tc-,bolic::t1_ly active nc!'lbranes. 
!'.ales of raicrotu:n.!les an'J Ricrofilanents in cell loconotion, 
s~ane cha:n~es, cytotincsis, ciliar~ beatin" and or"anelle 
redist-ributio:1, ceil cycle, c:1ronoso:.tJ.l str11ctu-re. replication, 
an":"1. n:!.tooin. Co!·"lpn.rtr!.e0-tali.r:ation a~.1r~ auto:"'~r.:l.J .. of nito-
chond.ria 2nfl. chloro~lasts. role of ;Jerm:isomes, anc-1. detoxification 
by endo~las~1:!.c r~ticuJ.un. 

()uantitat:!.ve 7ec~!li.qn~s, CelJ. '3i<Jlor:y. r;r.-:-:. Y~~?s (l:. cr· -rrereq - Calculus, 
intro,:~uctory cel].ular or molecular bioloc;y anJ 
biodv!nistry reco;".nender:) 

Use anc~ rl.etection of r;:~dioisotor-es: the0ry :1nd practice of 
m:.alytical end preparative ul tr,<~.centrifu;>;ation? chro!"ato~raphy, 
spectrosc0py, an0. e1ectrvn P.'.icrosc0!1Y' tisst~e C11lt~1re a:nc. 
subcellular p.qrt::f.cic fr:1ctionatio:n. 

Develo1W1ental niolo<:y. ~iol 5%lf (3 cr · Prer~q 3012 or JO.:n :md 3034) 
Develo~in~ systens an(1 control n(~cha:nisms of dev-::!lopn~nt, fron 
nolecule to or~anisn. 

Gene :C:z11rcssion Jurinr- :;)evelo'1nent. CC:0 50/f 7s (I~ cr· prercq 5'112) 
rontrol of ~en~ e~~pression durinr- (~P.'T~lopnent ~ ::Jrosophila 
clevelo!1nent ~ dtf·!:erential "ene e:~Pression · developnantal 
chan<>:es in chro~osoT'1.e structure. 

General ~iochenistry. RioC 5751-f (/f cr· prereq 5)01 or el}uiv. 2 qtrs 
physic:al che:nistry or 7.n~ (ltr physical cheo) 

Stl"'.lCture, function, net,ibo1.isn anr1 netabolic ren:ulation 
of coMponents i!1 biolo~ical s7ste::1s. 

General ..... iocheMistry. 3ioC 575':.u U:- cr· sane as above) 
Inter!'l~diate r.enetics I. "-r,r-, s:.:n:: (1 cr· prereq ~J2~ or ""'·iol JC)32 or 30.13 

anJ ~ioC 5002 or 5752) 
i·iechanics of inheritance. Con11arative or~anization of genetic 
material in procaryotic anC. cucaryotic organisms. nutation, 
COT'1.ple~entation, anr1 recor.bin,.,tion as OP2r3.tional criteri:1 
for ~enctic analysis. 



Intermediate Genetics II. GCB 5032tl (3 cr; prereq 5031) 
Action of the gene in molecular, cellular, and orgo.nismal 
development. Uechanisms of storage of genetic information, 
modes of info~ation transfer, and mechanisms of regulating 
these processes in val.·ious biological systems. 
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In addition, courses are taken in specialty areas. 
latest Graduate Dulle tin. l!m·1ever, courses taken by a 
De':elopmental Biology students include the follmving: 

For a full listing see the 
number of Cell and 

Immunology - i1icB 5-216£ (4 cr) 
Virology - liicB 5-424s (4 cr) 
Biochemistry Lab - BioC 5-025f,w,s (2 cr) 
Tracer Techniques - ilioC 8-225£ (1 or 3 cr) 
Physical Biochemistry - EioC 5-522£ and BioC 5-523w (4 cr each) 
Intercellulcr Communication - GCB 5-132s (4 cr) · 
Endocrinology - GCB 5-134vT U• cr) 
Biologicc:..l £;.-1 - GCTI 5-606f (2 cr) 
General Pl:ysiolop;y- GCB 5-li4f,w (3 cr) 
Physiolo3y Lab - GCB S-115f,w (2 cr) 
Ilistology - GCB 5-015s (5 cr) 
Holecular Principles of Behavior - GCB 5-045s (3 cr) 

Complete descriptions of requirements and procedures for ll.S. and Ph.D. students 
are found on Tables I and II, wi1ich are included here. Sample course programs are 
found as an Appendix. 

4. Graduation Requirements 

These are also revievred in Tables I and II, which are attached. 

TABLE I. Ph.D. Degree Flow Chart 

Uinimum Registration Requirement 
Average Tirae for P..ecei.pt of Degree 
Haximu:a Time for Receipt of Degree 

Course Hark 

Hritten Preliminary 
Examination 

Filing of P=oeram 

Years 1, 2 

Year 2 

End of year 2 

9 academic quarters 
5 years 
5 years after passing oral prelim 

Conunents 

No specific credit requirements; suggest 
18-24 quarter credits in ninor or 
supporting field 

Student obtains report form in GCD office; 
DGS responsible for returning completed 
form to Graduate School 

Student obtains prograo form in GCB office; 
submit to program DGS with current 
transcript; DGS forwards program to 
Graduate School after approval by program 
subcommittee; basis for appointment of 
preliminary oral committee 

J 

J 
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Activity 

Preliminary Oral 
Examination 

Continuous 
re~iatration 

Thesin Title Form 
ani Proposal 

Th~sis Research 

Thesis Regiatrat:l.on 

Thesis Rca6ers 

Thesis Binding 

Final Oral (not to 
exceed 3 hours) 

Year 3: (after 
co:tip:etion of 
com:s e 1i7or!<., 
passing ·written 
prelit, and prior 
to writ::l.ng 
diosert2don) 

Fror;t p.qssing of 
oral p~elL-:1 to 
completioa of 
degree 

File with p?:ogr::J;:n, 
or not later than 
2nd quarter after 
passing oral prelim 

L\·om paa3:~nr, of 
oral rrelin to 
completion of 
degree 

At least 9 Yecks 
before co-:::.mm:·.ce
mer:t at which 
can1idate eApects 
to receive de2ree 

Allow readers 30 
d.:ty~ be~ore 

GCi.1e6ulil~g fi..nnl 
oral 

Comments 

Student schedu1eo exan Pith 
cou~ittee and CTaduate School at 
le~st 1 week in advance (cann~t be 
scheduled bet·ween end of lot !!.:H.!i:tm0.:':' 

session and start of f.::ll <;,uarter); 
Graduate School issues report form 
to advisor, ~vho returns for.n to 
Graduate Schcol after ex:-.!!1; results 
may be pass, pa9s with reservations, 
or fail; oral prelin may be taken 
only t1dce 

One~ o=al prelim psssed, student is 
c•-;ncidered o::ficiA.l Fh .D. canclE ... -:.te; 
m\lst register in all acadet1ic Y'3.:n: 
qu3rte:Ls 

Student cbtaj_ns form from GCB office; 
submit to program DGS ;. DCS forwards 
form to Gr<J.Cc."- <::e School ::ft·.-~r 
approval by program s~bco~ittee; 
basis for appointme~t of final oral 
conn:!.ttee and denfgnaticn of thesis 
readers 

st~:dent registers thesis with 
Graduate School; obtains thesis 
reader report form, an wsll as a 
number of other fonus required for 
graduation 

Student responsible for returning 
certifi.zd 1'7.1esis Re2.ders' forL:t to 
Graduate School; student provides 
e:lch reader ~lith a copy of the thesis 

Studeat r~s;:>onc.ible for providing 
Graduate Sc!wol uith 2 co-pi~s of 
bou~d thzsio and department with 1 
copy 

Student schedules exam with ccro~ittce 
and Graduate School at least 1 \leek 
in advance; cannot be schaduled in 
same quarter as -prelim oral; Final 
Exam Report form will be issued to 
student's advisor; adv~sor returns 
report form to Graduate School; no 
more than 1 diGsenting vote for 
student to receive degree 
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Required Program GPA 2. 3 '\ 
No more than 1/3 program course woLk c2n be graded S/N ~ 
No more than 6 credits of IncompJ..ete may appear on the transcript nt any 

time; all Incompleces on program cou::ses mn::>t be cle::tred prior to 
graduation 

TABLE II. H. S. Degre~ F1.ow Chart 

Activity 

Course Work 

Thesis Title Form 
and Proposol 
(Plan A) 

T11esis Research 
(Plan A) 

Project(s) Hozk 
(Plan B) 

Thesis Registration 
(Plan A) 

Thesis Readers 
(Plan A) 

Project Readers 
(Plan B) 

Tirr.ing 

Year 1 

End of Yl?.~.r 1 

File uith program 

From submission of 
program to 
completion of 
degree 

At least 9 weeks 
before com~ence
ment at which 
candidate expects 
to receive degree 

Allow readers 30 
days before 
scheduling final 
oral 

Cornl!.ents 

Plan A (with thesis) 
l.Un:f.reur,l: 

20 qua~ter credits in major field 
8 qu~rter credits in related 

fields 
(9 quarter credits in single 

field for des:l~nated ~inor: 

Plan B ~~it~ pr~ject(s)) 
20 ~uarter credits :!.n l'laj-:>r ficlJ 

8 quarter c~edits in related 
fields 

16 quarter credits discr8tion of 
student and ad-~Tisor 

Student cbt:ains program fonn :!.n GCD 
office; subrd.t to program DGS with 
carrent transcript; D8S fon-l:trds 
proBram to Gradua~e School after 
approval by program subcou.mittee; 
b.'l.sis for eppDintment of final ex£n 
co~ittee (and thesis readers fer 
Plan A) 

Student reg:i.sters thesis nith Graduate:. 
School; obtains Thesis Reader Report 
form 

Student responsible for returning 
certified Thesis Readers' form to 
Graduate School J 
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Activity 

Thesis Binding 
(Plan A) 

Final Examinntion 
(written, oral, 
or both) 

C. Educational and S::>d.al Nc~d for the P-:-:-c;;r''-n 

1. Student Int~n:o:: in the J?rop;ram 
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Cou"ii'!lents 

Student responsible for providing 
Gradt.!ate School with 2 copies of 
bound thesis and departr.1ent with 
1 copy 

Examination coordinated by chair
person of committee; student obtains 
repo::t form from, and r~t-,!rns 
completed form to, Graduate Scaool; 
in case of fc.:i.lure unanimous 
com::nitte~ consent raquired to rata:~e 
final exam 

The n~ber of past enrollees and graduates and their emplo~ent histories 
may be ta!<en as an approximation of future enrollr:1ents 8.r:.d etaploym~nt prospacts 
(Tabl~ III). The Cell Dio}ugy and Developmentc::l Dioloey programs hsve been 
act: ... ve for 13 years as spcd~ltJ.cs >vlthin the Biology gr.::.duate program. In 
addition, the Zoology gra.ctmte progran haG tr.ain!!d students in the cellular and 
developmental aspects of Zoolozy. It has r~centl:;' been effected by a ::e
orsanization :!.n CBS so thet a n1.1w.her of the gr2.Jaate fac~'lty from the Zoolo~w 
program prccently hav~ th:ir pr:l.u:~ry c:ssociaticn 1-::!.tl,. the CDB graduate activity. 
Ther(:!fore, it js possible and !:lOSt accu~ate to cGt:i.I!!ate the mx~ber3 cf st<;C.cn.ts 
who received Ph.D. dezrees in ZooJ.ogy ~.;orking in Cell or revelopmental Biology 
who, if the progr;o:::n had existed e:1rlier, Hould have received degrees in th~ Cell 
and Developmental Biology p~ogram. 

TA!rL.E III. Scucl<:nt:J in Cell an:I Developmental DioJ.ogy Graduate Acti.v1.t:f.e3. 

Ph.D. Gr.:1duates in Cell & D12.vclop-;nental 
Biology, 1973-1978 

H.S. Graduates in Cell & Dev:1lopment<?.l 
BioloGy, 1973-1978 

Ph.D. Graduates in Zoology in the area 
of ceil and d~vclopmental biolor,y 
1971-1975 

Average number of graduate students enrolled 
in the Cell and Developmental Biology 
program in y~ars 1973-1978, Ph.D. 
and M.S. 

Present number of graduate students 
enrolled, 1978-1979 
Ph.D. 
u.s. 

Nurebcr of S~udents 

11 

9 

20 

19 
6 
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2. Employment of Graduates of the Cell and Developmental Biology Gr~dnate 
Pro gran. 

Students from the program have found employment in academic institutions, 
research iastitutiono and industry. Academic positions range from liber.::.l arts 
collescs to large state universities. 'Ihe latter positions range from 
departmantG in the basic sciences (such as biology, botany, zoology, c.ell · · 
biology, molecular biology .and biochemistry) to medical (anatomy, surgery, 
pathology and I:ledicine) and agricultural ~veterinary medicine and plant sciences). 
P.eaearch positions nsy include the National Institutes of Health, th..<> Veter::ns 
Administration Hospit~ls, or research positions in m~dical schools. 

TABLE IV. F.~:.,l:Jyment of G:-P.duates from Cell and Devc:to':';;eental Biology~~ 

Type of l'::'~.:;1.tion 

Academic 

U:tdergraduate Teaching Institution 

Undergraduate, Graduate and Research 
Teaching Institution 

Hedical School 

Research 
l'!edical 

University 

:.Ir .. du~try 

Unkno~"'tl/ Other 

* Including 9 Zoology Graduates mentiGned in Table III. 

Ph.D.** 

1 

6 

1 

4 

4 

2 

2 

**A number of th~ U.S. gre.duatcs are pursuing Ph.D. program3 elsewhere. 
The majority of t~e otherG are working in technical research posi~ions. 

3. Benefits from the Prof,rcm 

Cell and D~vclopmental Biology represent an ar.ea of biology distinct from 
related area8 of the basic biological sciences such ss Genetics, Biochemistry, 
and Nolecular Biology. Advances in Cell and Developmental Biology are basic to· 
the understandi11.g of ma.r.:y diGease processes and conditions affecting human 
beings. Of particular recent attention are cancer, birth defects, aginp,, the 
cellular effects of environmental chemicals, microbial infections, and the immune 
reaction to infection. The Veterin:1ry Sciences also depend on knowledge in Cell 
and Developmental Biology for t!te same series of areas. In addition, kno,Tlec!ge 
of Cell and Developmental Biology is basic to our understanding of plant growth 
and development and the celluler effects of environoental ch~micals on plants. 
The area is thus of importance to agriculture. A strong focus in Cell and J 
Developmental Biolo8Y (CDB) is a necessary co~ponent of ar..y univeristy intending 
to provide sound coverage of the major areas of biology. 
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Thus, the program has educational value beyond the direct training of graduate 
students in CDB. Approximately 13 of the courses taught by members of the 
Department of Genetics and Cell Biology from the CDB graduate faculty are taken by 
graduate students. The major;_ty of t~ese courses serve graduate students from 
poograms in the :Oiological Sciences, dedical School, and Schools of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Horae Econon1ics. These activities \lould be encouraged by an independer..t 
gra~uate program in Cell and Developmental Biology. 

The graduate faculty in Cell and uevelopmental Biology also teaches undergraduate 
courses in Cell Biology (Biol 3-034) and Developmental Biology (Diol 5-061). This 
is often the only exposure to CDD for students prior to higher level training in 
medicine or the agricultural sciences. 

At the level of public education, memuers of the graduate faculty in CDB are 
often alled upon to discuss in lectures, intervie';·ls or non-technical writing, 
aspects of cell and d.:;velopmental biology. Examples include cloning, birtil do:fects, 
and the cellular effects of environmental pollutants. 

Graduate activity in CJB also has an impact on the acquisition of specialized 
researcn approaches and instrumentation, wnich are then available to individuals 
across the University. A prime example is the electron microscope (K1) facility in 
CBS (run by the Departments of Genetics and Cell Biology and Botany), which provides 
classroom and individualized instruction in a variety of EH techniques. Close to 
50 students, faculty and technical staff nembers from a nun:bcr of departments 
currently use t:1e facility. 

D. Comparison with Similar Pros;rams 

The proposed CD:3 program will be unique within thr= State of Uinnesota. 
Elsevlhere, e.g., at the University of :annesota-Duluth a:1d at Ilankato State 
University, programs are limited to a. S. training in lliology witl.1 a limited degree 
of specialization. The most meaningful comparison illustrating the importance of 
the CDB program can be made with siuilar programs offered throughout the nation. 

Uost major universities offer specialized training in these disciplines. Since 
each institution is organized and administered differently, the exact programs vary 
somm-1hat. Universities having highly interdepartmental programs often lack a 
sufficient concentration of faculty with cellular and developmental interests within 
a specific academic unit. For exa~ple, Iowa State University offers a program in 
:Iolecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology \v-hich is completely interdepartmental. 
Other universities having rather large academic units offer several programs through 
a single department. At the University of iiissouri-CoJ.umbia, the Division of 
Biological Sciences offers a number of specializations, including a program in 
Cellular, Zlolec:Ilar and Developmental Biology. The University of IUchigan also 
offers a highly interdepartmental progran in iiolecular and Cellular Biology, drawing 
faculty from the Schools of Hedicine, Dentistry and Public Eealth. Unlike the 
proposed program, it is oriented almost entirely to the hu~an and medical aspects of 
these disciplines. Othe'!:' major universities offer programs ~vhich are more closely 
affiliated \oTith si!lgle academic departments. For example, the Department of lliology 
of Harvard University has a progrcm entitled Cellular and Developmental Biology. 
Although this department is relatively small, they can offer a strong program 
because nearly all of their faculty are cellular or developmental biologists. 
Similar situations exist else\-Jhere. At the University of California-Irvine, a 
graduate program in Developmental and Cell Biology is offered by an academic 
department having the same title. The University of Colorado-Boulder also offers a 
graduate program through a single acadc~ic unit, the Departnent of Holecular, 
Cellular and Developmental Biology. From these few examples it should be apparent 
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that regardless of aJministrative structure, most major universities offer specific 
programs in cellular and developmental biology. Since these disciplines are major 
foci of the life sciences~ they should be an intee;ral part of graduate training 
offered by the University of ~linnesota. 

Originally the graduate program ia Biology t-ms established to train students ir.. 
disciplines wi1ich were entirely interdepartmental. Although officially administer~C·d 
by the College of Biological Sciences, responsibilities for training were assigned 
to departments; tile Cell Biology specialization to the Department of Genetics and 
Cell Biology, the Developmental Biology specialization to the Department of Zoology. 
As the disciplines evolved in life sciences, so did the faculties. Rec~ntly, the 
Department of Zoology uas abolished and faculty Hith interests in molecular, 
cellular and developmental biology 't~ere appointed to GCB. Consequently, GCB has 
the major concentration of faculty on the 1\vin Cities Campuses who both teach and 
conduct research in cellular and developmental biology. Because of this unique 
series of events, the proposed program has been operating in effect over a number of 
years. Therefore, tve can accurRtely compare it 'tdth others offered by this Graduate 
School. All of the grad1.1ate programs reviewed below have similar raissions: to 
train students for Uaster's and Ph.i.>. degrees in the life sciences. However, 
individual comparisons 'tvill illustrate that the CDB Progrcm has a unique function 
which complements other established programs. 

Genetics 

The Genetics Prcgram, as well as the existing "specialization" in Cell and 
Developmental Biology, is ad~inistered through the Department of Genetics and Cell 
Biology. Training focuses on the mechanisms of inheritance with respect to six 
aspects of specialization: cytolceical, molecular, population, human (medical), ~ 
developmental, and behavioral genetics. The prog~am also incorporates aspects 
tvhich relate to applied disciplines such as plant and animal breeding. By the 
nature of the discipline, the Genetics prcgran interfaces '>vith many other programs, 
including CDS. However, since both Genetics and Cell and Developmental Biology 
are administered through a single academic department, redundancy in teaching, 
staffing and budget expenditures is eliminated. 

According to the present proposal, boti1 the Genetics program and tr.e CDS prograrc. 
Hould operate independently, having unique foci and missioas in graduate training. 
Accordingly, ~~ecific training and career goals of students may be served best. 
Hmvever, administration of the t~..ro programs will be closely coordinated to eliminate 
redundancy. One example is the revie~v of applicants for admission and financial aid 
by a single coliffilittee \·rith representation from both programs. Since the graduate 
curriculum for each program is the responsibility of the same departL1ent, teaching 
duties and course offerings are coordinated. Further, the programs have a policy 
of expediting t~e transfer of any first year graduate student from one program to 
the other without creating problems tvith regard to financial support, office space, 
etc., if such a change is in the best interests of the student. These examples 
illustrate that alt~10ugh there is an overlap of research and intellectual interests 
between the two programs, there is no administrative or teaching redundancy. 

Agronomy 

The agronomy Graduate Progrma is contained entirely within the Department of 
Agronomy and Plant Genetics. It centers its teaching and research efforts in the 
general areas of production 1 management, physiology and weed control of field crops. 
Crop physiology and \~eed control have a direct relationship to plant cell and 
developmental biology. llany agronomy majors thus obtain some extra-program training 
in cytology with emphasis on whole plant development. The program is characterized 

J 



by diversity and aGronomy stuJcnts usually interact Hith one or Bore ot~1cr 
disciplines, e.g., Biochemistry, Plant rat:1olo~~y or Soil Science. 

ii.natomy 

The mission of the program is to train st:.1Jents in modern anator.1y. Study 
focuses on biological structure at all levels of ort;anization, fran the v.Tholz 
organism to molecules, and includes perspectives of structural variations vJith 
respect to physiological state? pathological alteration and time. 

-lJ-

Administration is the responsibility of the Department of Anatm'ly in the 
i!edical School. Althou2;h the Anatomy Progran leads to the Ph.D., the Departt:lent 
also trains students in the co~bincd Ph.D.-ll.D. and Ph.D.-D.D.S. programs in the 
health sciences. Because of the mission of the department Hithin the liedical 
School, the program focuses on mar.1t:1alian and hunan anatomy. 

A primary level of biological organization is t~1e cell. Therefore, it is 
reasonable for the Anatou:.y Prograu to train its stuJents in cellular biology. i~ 

central graduate sequence for Anatow.y students is Cell Bioloey I and II (GCB 5-QL,S 
and GCB 5-049) offered through the Department of Genetics and Cell Biology. Further. 
Anatomy students often enroll in other CDD courses such as CCB 5-002 and GCB 5-052. 
Cellular and developmental cou;:·ses offered t:1rough the Anatomy Program l.Jlay be 
oriented tmmrds human and raedical aspects. 

The major interface betHeen the .t\natomy and CDil Programs is in research rati1er 
than teaching. Hm-1ever? while some research progratils utili::C! biochemical techniques 
and investigate structure-funct~.on relationships, the mnjor emphasis in Anatomy is 
on the analysis of cellular structure. The emphasis in ti1e CDB P:rosrau is on 
molecular and 1:egulatory phenoraena at the cellular level. Therefore, the prograas 
tend to complement rather than overlap. 

The tllo programs are currently cooperating to reduce overlap and unnecessary 
redundancy. One exat:lple of cree.tive cooper2.tion uas the recent exploration of a 
joint training 3:rc:nt application to the i:Tatio!'.al Institutes of Health in the area 
of Developmentc:l Biology. 1Je anticipate an ongoing effort of cooperation bet\7een 
the two programs. 

Biochemistry 

The program is jointly offered by the Departments of Biochemistry in the College 
of Biological Sciences and the Iledical School. Training er1phasizes the chemistry 
of biological pheno:::nena. Biochemistry students electing a minor iu Cell Biology 
take courses offered through GCB. 

Since the cell is a basic organizational unit of life, one focus of modern 
biochemistry is at the cellular level. Yet training and research are usually 
approached with a more chemical interest rc:ther than an interest in the cell as a 
functional, living unit. Therefore, training and research in the ClJ:3 prograra 
interface uith Biochemistry in a complementary manner. Noreover, the graduate 
teaching missions of the Departments of Biocl1emistry are distinct from those of GCB 
and overlap does not occur. 

Three members of Biochemistry (CBS) having cellular interests are active faculty 
in the CD:3 Program. Further interaction is exemplified by the joint participation 
of faculties in the existing I:!Iil training grant in the area of Cell and ilolecular 
Biology. 
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Botany 

Tht:! mission of this progran is to train students in the basic botanical sciences. 
Emphasis is on molecular, ce~lular and organismal aspects of plant development as 
~•ell as on plant physiolor,-y and evolution. Administration is through the Department 
of Botany. Since this unit is also uithin the College of Bioloeical Sciences, coursr:: 
off~rings are coordinated tnrough the CBS Educational Policy CouEittee. At present 
the contribution of the Botany faculty to teaching in Developmental Biology (Biol 
5-061) is being reviewed, and there are plans to hire a developmental plant 
biologist in the organismal area next year which >lill strengthen Botany's 
contribution to plant developmental biology. Students Hith cellular interests take 
a number of courses offered through the CDB progran. Lib;uise, students interested 
in advanced training in the cell biology or development of plants enroll in courses 
such as Biology of Hor.vascular Plants (Bot 5-103), Developmental Plant Anatooy 
(Bot 5-111), Plant Physiology (Bot 5-131, 5-132), Plant l!etabolism (Bot 5-182), 
Plant Growth and Development (llot 5-Hl4) and Special Topics in liolecular Aspects of 
Plant Development (Bot 3-262). 

Since cellular and cievelopuental biology are major facets of modern botany, the 
program provides training in these areas o As stated, no course overlap •1ith GCB 
occurs o Hith respect to training cmd research, a feH of the Dotany faculty 
interested in such aspect3 are members of the graduate faculty in CDE, and others 
are mer,1bers of the graduate faculty in Botany and Plant Physiology. The emphasis 
in tne Department of Genetics and Cell Biology is on aninal development and in the 
Department of Botany, on plant development. 

Forestry 

This graduate program is shared by the faculty froB t~vo departments--Forest 
Produ~ts and Forest Resources. It is a broad progran rai.1Sing from biology to 
engineering and econouics. The biological efforts concerned with tree physiology 
and tree improvement emphasize applied research and vlill not overlap Hith the CDB 
program. 

Horticultural Science and Landscape Architecture 

The graduate program in Horticultural Science and Landscape Architecture is 
oriented toHard plant production. This includes developing improved cultural 
practices for plant production, and developing inproved cultural practices for plant 
production, and developi!1g neH and improved plant materials through breeding and 
genetic manipulation. In support of these objectives there are projects to provide 
greater understanding of cellular and developm•::!r..tal aspects of plant growth. 

i.Iicrobiologl' 

The prograxa, adt:linistered through tile Dej>artment of llicrobioloc;y of the iledical 
School, e;uphasizes training in bacterial physiology, bacterial and p~1age ~enetics, 
medical microbiology, illl'"..!unology, virology and animal cell culture. ~T .. lile the 
major focus is on bacteria, viruses and other microbes, several faculty research 
interests address fundanental problens in eukaryotic cell biology. Several faculty 
members from ~licrobiology are also on the CDB graduate faculty. 

Uilile the primary teaching responsibilities of the Departmerit are to the :Iedical '\ 
School, course offerings are cross-listed and coordinated •1ith those of the College .J 
of Biological Sciences. In fact, the faculty of this department are represented in 
a number of administrative committees of CBS includigg the Educational Policy 
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Connittee. Therefore, redundancy of course offerinp,s at both the undereraduate and 
graduate levels is eliminated. Graduate courses \•r:1ich enhance the possibilities for 
students in the CDB program include Inr.nmology (i.1icE 5-216), Advanced Laboratory 
in Virolo~y and Animal Cell t>tlture (Eicli 3-·1+25) and Liolo;jy of Viruses (~lic:J 5-42L}). 
2!icrobiology students ;..ritll interests iu eul~aryotic cells take CDB courses offered 
througL1 ti1e :)epartr:~ent of Genetics and Cell :3iolo[;y. 

Hhile some overlap in research interests e:dsts as described above, tile prograL1s 
tend to interface rather than pronate redunuancy; tl1e eop~1asis in the ificrobiolo[;y 
program is on microorganisws Hhile the enphasis in ClJll is on eukaryotic cells. 

Patl1obiolor,y 

A proposal that would establish n Pat~obiology graduate proGram has recently 
been submitted to the Graduate Sci1ool. The Departnent of Lab ~Iedicine and Pati10logy 
is to be responsible for its aduini;:Jtration. Unlike the previous -rnograra in 
Patholo;:;y) Pat~1obiolo£3y Hould accept individuals into Ph.D. prograTIS vlitiwut 
medical training. 'i'b.us, applicants could nave backgrounds similar to tllose 
applying to the CDD program. Altlwugh t~1e Pathobiolocy prograrn would have a strong 
molecular and cellular emphasis~ it is specifically designed to train individ:.tals 
v1it~1 research interests in disease processes. Therefore, CD:C Hould coBpleDent th~ 
prograu outlined in tiw Pathobiology proposal by providin::; fundarnental course Hork 
in Cell Biology. Faculty from t:1e tHo progrm;1s are cuxrently discussing the most 
effective means of cooruinating endeavors. Several nemuers of the Department of 
Lab tiedicine and Patlwlogy also have Lraduate faculty appointuents in CDS. 

Animal PhysiolOf;J: 

This proeram; administered jointly by several departr.w:i1ts. provides training in 
physiology ranging from the cellular level to tne \Thole organisn. Study focuses on 
mam111alianJ avian, reproductive, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal~ neural and 
behavioral p~1ysiology. Althou3h cellular aspects of physioloGY are studied. 
relevant course ~..rork is usually throu~h GCD or the Veterinary Colleee. T\;o faculty 
from tl1is progra:n :1aving more cellular interests hold graduate appointments in CDll. 
The prof;ram is most similar to the Physiology Program anu has little overlap Hith 
CDB. 

Physiology 

This program) administered tiwough the Department of Physiology of the i.,;edical 
Sc~1ool~ has t!1e responsibility of graduate training in broad aspects of human aucl 
mammalian physiology. Althoue;h some of the faculty have interests in cellular 
problems, the emphasis is not on cellular nspects. The prograUl has little overlap 
with CDB. 

Plant Breedinr; 

The Plant Breeding Graduate Program is an interdepartmental program (Agronomy 
and Plant Genetics, plus i~orticulture). It centers its teaching and research effortr. 
on the breeding and production of field, horticultural and ornanental crops. 
Genetics and cell biolosy are, by nature, integral couponents of plant breeding 
research. The program also has a close association with the programs of Agronouy, 
Horticulture, Plant Pathology and Statistics. 

Plant Patholosy 

The D.apartment of Plant Pathology is involved with this graduate program. 
Cauiidates may do research in several areas of plant pathology; including 
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e?idcmiology, genetics or physiolOGY of plant pathogens, mycotoxicology, mycoloGy, 
nematode, viral and bacterial di~eases, diseases of horticultural, agronomic plants, J 
forest and shade tree diseases, and air pollution. 

Plant Physiology 

Tl1e graduate program in Plant P~1ysiology has a major emphasis in the study of 
higher plant development. This includes genetic, homonal, nutritional, metabolic 
functions, and environmental and biological stress as they affect growth and 
development of plants at t~1~ sub-cellular, cellular and \V'hole plant level. 

Veterinary i1edicine 

A variety of pro!jrams offered through t ne College of Veterinary lledicine lead 
to advanced degrees in veterinary speci-alizations: anatomy, microbiology, oedici 
parasitology, pathology, physiology, pharuacology, surgery, radiology, and 
theriogenolo~y. All of these prog·-:-01u3 emphasize the study of domestic ar.d foocl
producin(; animals. Overlap exists mainly vlith programs offered _ throug~1 the Hedical 
School. Students desiring basic graduate training in cellular and developmental 
biology often enroll in courses taucht by the faculty of GCB. Little overlap occurs 
in other training or researc~1. Courses with similar titles to those taught in GCB 
are highly specialized and focus o:u the veterinary aspects of these disciplines 
(e.g., Histology and Electron Hicroscopy). 

Cellular and development aspects are included in the Zoology graduate program. 
In the past a number of students ch~se to pursue developmental questions, in J 
particular en animal syste:ms, with faculty in the Department of Zoology. IJith the 
dissolution of this department, opportunities in cellular and developmental Zoology 
have been limited considerably. Significant overlap \lith the CDB efforts does not 
exist. 

General Comment 0'1 P1:mt Developnent 

There are a number of graduate programs on campus containing aspects of plant 
development (Agronomy, Bota:1y. Forestry, Horticulture, Plant Breeding, Plant 
Pathology and Plant Physiology). All have strong interests in plant development. 
Since a number of present Biology (CDB) graduate faculty members (t-~ith memberships 
in several of the above pro~raos as Hell) have research programs dealing v1ith the 
molecular and cellular aspects of plant development, it is also appropriate to 
include this area under t~e present CDE proposai. In addition, restricting the 
program to animal cells and development seeh~ less desirable for stu-ents in the 
program. nm.,-ev~r, it is not reasonable for CDB to create a focus in plant 
development. Furthermore, any activities in this area must be closely coordinate~. 

Regarding graduate student recruitlient and admissions, it is proposed that CDB 
not advertise plant development as a focus and that any student application in CDB 
expressing an interest in plant development be referred to representatives of the 
Botany and Plant Physiology programs to determine where the application best fits. 
Prospective students can also be informed of the difference in relevant programs. 
In fact, this has been done in the limited situations which have occurred in the 
past. 
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E. Quality Contra! 

1. Faculty Qualifications and llevie~" 

The individuals responsible for tnis progran are all current 1:12mbers of the 
graduate faculty in Biology at the University. They are all involved in 
teaching and/ or researc~1 in some area of Cell and Jevelopne-atal BioloGY. 
Specific qualifications of individual members of the procran are attaci1ed to 
this proposal (see Appendix I, The Graduate Faculty). 

For a number of years t~le progran has seriously considered nomi£•ations for 
graduate faculty appointments from interested faculty both inside and outside 
the Departnent of Genetics and Cell Eiology. Graduate faculty nominations are 
revie~'led by the CiJ:G Steering Co.:mnittee (a comnittee ~vitl:"!.in Genetics and Cell 
Biology with representation from outside the depart1.1cnt) and by the Graduate 
School. T~1e follm1in;; criteria are used by the CD:S Steering Committee for 
processing and evaluating nominations. 

Procedure for admissions: 

1. Indicate to tlle Director of Gi:aduate Studies an interest in membership and 
Hillingness to fulfill res:)onsibilities. 

2. Provide ti:1e DGS vlith: a. A letter indicating the re:J.sons bei.lind one's 
i'lterest in the CDB graduate program. 

b. Curriculuu vitae. 
c. A copy of three recent and representative reprints 

or "in pressli manuscripts. 
d. L·::::::er::~ fror.1 t':JO nembers of the CDD graduate 

faculty indicatiug the way in Hhich the candidate 
uould fit into and enrich the prograra. 

3. If it would be informative for the purposes of considering the appointment, 
present a seminar which CDB faculty could attend. 

4. The Ci:JB Steering Committee will then revieu the data and recommend 
inclusion on a ballot for approval by all members of CDI\. 

5. A majority of the voting CDH faculty carries the appointment. The DGS 
informs the individual of the vote and attet'.lpts to interpret a negative 
vote. 

Criteria fo~ adTiissions: 

1. The individual's area of expertise is closely related to the mission of the 
program. An indication of this is that the topic \·lOuld he appropriate for 
a seminar in GCB. 

2. The qur-..lity of scholarly activity is high. An indication of this is that 
the person would be seriously considered for an appointr.1ent in the 
Department of Genetics and Cell Biology (if funding for such a position 
existed). 

3. Experience in grcduate teaching and advisin,s. 
4. Other special contributions. 

For continued membership on the CDB graduate faculty it is expected that 
each menber \'Till: 

1. Remain actively involved in CDB research. 
2. Offer one graduate level seminar-type course in some area of CvB at least 

once every four years. This can be done through GCB or the graduate 
faculty member's home department. 
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3. Serve as needed on CDB program committees. 
4. Contribute to CDB activities such as journal clubs, the preparation and 

grading of lvritten prelio. que~tions, and a variety of interactions with CDB 
students (including a ~.rillingness to have CDll students ~mrk in one's lab). 

2. Educational :Uevelomnent 

Under the 11 Introduction11 to Section III, the history of the CDB activity 
~11as reviewed. The independence of CDB uas illustrated at that point. 
Furthe~more, in Part C of Section III (lieed for tae Progra~) the records of CDB 
grcduates and their job placeoents were discussed. \Je believe the record is 
sound for a developing program in a tight job market. 

3. Governing the Program 

Prinary aduinistrative responsibility for the conduct of prograLl affairs '"iL 
be vested in the Director of Graduate Studies (DGS). The DGS Yill be elected by 
a majority vote of the program faculty and \'lill serve for a period of ti1rce year· 
He or she cannot serve more than tvm consecutive terns. The DGS uill be assiste. 
by the Steering Committee, consisting of 4-6 program faculty serving staggered 
terms of ti17o years each. These ~enbers Yill be appointed by the DGS in an 
attempt to broadly represent the CUB program. 'nm otl1er col!lLlittees, also haYing 
3-5 meubers serving stam;ered terms, will deal \lith the admissions process and 

J 

the preparation of required e;::ardnations. The Admissions Committee i11ill be 
appointed by the Head of the Dep~rtuent of Genetics and Cell Biology and will 
include the DGS for CDB and the DGS for Genetics. (This joint comnittee \'laS 

discussed earlier.) The CDB Bxan ConuJ.ittee \'lill be appointed by ti.1e DGS in CD:3. 
Substantial departures from exizting program guidelines will be subject to J 
majority approval of the existing progran faculty. A series of guidelines for 
program operation are nmv being prepared and will be approved by the CDB faculty 
and students. 

4. Evaluation of the Progra~ 

An internal and external review of the CDB specialty under Biology (along 
with Genetics) ~·las recently held by the Gi·a.duate School. It is anticipated that 
such peer rc'liew processes \17111 be carried out in the future as \vell. Hm11ever, 
the CDB prosram also has direct responsibilities for program evaluation. For 
exanple, in view of the intense competition currently existinlj for research 
funds and research positions, it is vital that the CDB graduate program 
continually reviews admissions policies and program output in a conscientious 
manner. It is also essential that program quality be established and maintained 
at a very high level to insure tile success of our graduates in this demanding 
research cl~mate. Consequently, the program is encouraging broad faculty 
participation in the development of each student. This can be facilitated by 
journal clubs, intense workshop experiences and advanced graduate seminars. 

F. Imple!:!ento.tiot.!:_ 

1. Time Schedule 

It is proposed that ,.,e initiate the new program as soon as possible after 
January 1, 1930. 
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2. University Resources 

i.'lo nevl resources are requested. In reality, it is anticipated that the 
changes proposed here will result in reduced adninistrative costs~ e.g., certain 
duplications ~-Jill be eliminated. 

Section I details the fur.ds required and the sources of these funds. Dollars 
previously used to support CDB activities under Biology can nou be used to 
support the independent CJB graduate program. 

3. Extra-University Resources 

The tw-o significant sources of external support for the ClJB program are ~Jli.1 

training grants and research grants to CDB faculty. 

T'ivo current training g;rants su::>port CDB Graduate students and program 
activities: Genetic tlechanism3 and Regulation (t/ 5T32-Gll071J94) and Cellular and 
::1olecular Biology (i1 5T32-Gd07323). T1e former is adr.1inistered throng~ GCB and 
the latter through the Biochenistry departments. These ~rants cover student 
support (about 12 P~.D. students in CDJ), travel and research. TI1ey also 
sponsor seminar speakers, help provid2 support staff and equipr.Ient purci.1ases/ 
maintenance, and facilitate occasional events, suclt as syr.1posia or vrarkshops. 

Research grants from CD:J faculty provide Research Assistants~lips for CDn 
students and funds for stud-.~nt researcl1. The latter incl,J.des supplies, equipment 
and often travel support so tl1at ti1e student can attend relevant national meeting·:· 
and interact 1-lith nembers of the greater CDB cot!JIDunity. 



APl:'EliDIX 

"SarJple Course Pror;rams': 

I. Ph.D. Program 

Year 1 

Fall Quarter 

1. Genetics and Cell Biology 5-043 Cell Biology I (4 cr) 
2. Biochemistry 5-751 General Biocaenistry (4 cr) 
3. Chemistry 5-520 Elewentary Physical Chemistry (3 cr) 

Hinter Quarter 

1. Genetics and Cell Biology 5-049 Cell Biology II (4 cr) 
2. Eiochemistry 5-752 General Biochemistry (4 cr) 
3. Chemistry 5-521 Elementary Physical Chemistry (3 cr) 

Sprir.l) Quqrter 

1. Genetics and Cell Eiology 5-052 Quant. Techniques in Cell Biolo3y ( 4 c 
2. Biolocy 5-061 Developmental Bioloey (3 cr) 
3. Anatomy s-~~"'{X 

Year II 

Fall Ouarter 

1. Genetics and Cell Biology 5-031 Intermediate Genetics I (3 cr) 
2. ~Iicrobiology 5-123 Immunology (4 cr) 
3. Biochemistry 8-225 Radiotracer Techniques (3 cr) 

Hinter Quarter 

1. Genetics and Cell Biology 5-032 Intermediate Genetics II (3 cr) 
2. Genetics and Cell Biology 5-134 Endocrinology (4 cr) 
3. Biochemistry 5-025 Biochemistry Laboratory (2 cr) 

Spring Quarter 

1. Genetics and Cell Biology 5-047 Gene Expression During Development (4 r.· 
2. Sp~cialized and rresearch Courses 

Third and Fourth Years--limited numbers of specialized courses relevant to 
specific interests. 

II. H. S. Program 

Similar to the Ph.D. prograLl above, uith the following exceptions noted: 

1. Uo physical chemistry 

2. Biochemistry 5-001, 5-002 instead of 5-751, 5-752 

3. Add Genetics and Cell Biolor,y 5-015 Histology (5 cr), plus a seminar course. 

J 

J 
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JohnS. Andersen 
n-i.v~I.c,"'-LS LI:Y 

356 Gartner Lab 
St. Paul Campus 
373-15115 

~.Jartin Blumenfeld 
Genetics and Cell Jiology 
460 ~ioScience Center 
St. Paul Carrtpus 
376-5276 

P.obert nraHbl 
Plant Patholop:y 
225 Plant Sciences 
St. Paul Car.1pus 
373-1354 

Iris Charvat 
Botany 
758 3i0Science Center 
St. 1? :1111 Campus 
373-1838 

Connie Clarl: 
L<tboratory ~1edicin~ ancl Patholoey 
Bo~{ 198 !iayo 
Minneapolis Camp~s 
V.A. Ho3pital 
725-67G7 ext. 6574 

Hilliam P. Ct'n'1ineh<!m 
Genetics and CP.ll !iiology 
16 Snyder Jiall 
St. Paul Campus 
373-1233 

Rich~r1 D. Estensen 
Laborc.tory !1cdicine and Pathology 
184 JF-ckson Hall 
Hinne."J.polis Campus 
373-2106 

September, 197') 

~0sc2rch Interests 

~iosynt~esis of bacterial cell wall 
pnlysaccl1arides; structural characterization 
of carbohydrates 

Gene cloning, restrlctlon enzynes, cl1romatin 
structure and chromosor:1<tl pLot-Pin~ in 
Drosophila anrl PJarr.r:~als 

Study of regulation of in v:ivo synt:1esis and 
assembly of the nitochondrial res~iratory 
proteins cytochrone s_ oxj_d.qse, ATPase, and 
cyt0chror~e £. in Gerr::.inating funcal Sl'ores; J..n 
;:ritro translation of stage-specific spo::e mRi'i' 
and imnunochenical ic:entification of 
resi1iratory protein subunit polypeptides in 
the in vitro translation produt::ts; re~ulation 
of respiratory menbrane function; nucleic .:~c).d 

and protein synthesis durins spore germination 

Exa•.:lination of lysoscw1l compa:-tment in 
Scl!~zophyllum usin,0 bioche~lic~l, genetic, and 
electron microscopic techniqu0s; electron 
ITlicroscopy of t~e lytic compartm2nt of hig!u;r 
pJ.ants 

Specific i~nunological events/mechanisms of 
antigen-cell and cell--cell subr:-ovulation 
interaction that leRd to selective 
a~plification or suppression of del2.yed 
hypersensitivity T-effector cell function 

Electron microscopy of cells ~nd orgaaelles; 
effects of air pollutants on plant cell 
nenbranes; identification of mycoplasma and 
rqco~lasma-induced surface alterations on 
mar..rualian c~lls in culture, nitochondrial 
replication in Tetrahyr:.P.na py::ifo~mis 

Study of mechanism of action of tut:lor 
prmaotors; stu~y of pl.:isninogen activ.:1tor in 
various biolcr:;ical systel'!\S involving tumo::.· 
promotion, differentiation, anJ secretion 



David P. Fan 
Genetics and Cell Jiolo~y 
370 ~ioScience Center 
St. raul Can~ms 
37J-l:JG7 

1"rederic1·. F'orro, Jr. 
Genetics and Cell ~iolo:_;y 
274 ~ioScienc~ Center 
St. ?;ml Car<tpus 
37(,-5475 

Albert T!. Prenl:el 
:'1otany 
G38 ~ioScience Center 
St. Paul Canpus 
373-2225 

Leo I'urc~tt 

Laboratory ;Tedicine a:1d PatholoF,y 
lf;~,1 Jackson l~.:1ll 

~linneapoliG Cai'l?US 
37G-3027; 375-25J7 

H~chael J. Getz 
Dc~artment of ~iolo~ical Sciences 
liayo Clinic 
Uochester, 121 55S''ll 
(507) 234-2g75: 234-3327 

Stu::1rt r:oldsteia 
Genetics and Cell Diolo~y 
730 ~ioScience Center 
St. Paul Campus 
370-729·5 

~obert ~':. :Iernan 
Genetics an~ Cell iliology 
342 BioScience Center 
St. P~ul Campus 
373-1777 

;Jillian S. ~IerT'lan 

Genetics and Cell ~iolo~y 
303 ~ioScience Cen~er 
St. Paul Campus 
373-365l} 

Alan n. llooner 
Genetics and Cell 3iolo;,y 
]l.t.A f.ortner Lab 
St. Paul Canpus 
373-1282 

::loss G. Johnson 
Genetics and Cell 0iolo~y 
23n uioScience Center 
St. Paul Canpus 
373-3659 

Structure anc1 function of biol'leFlbr.:mes 

;rr.A or~anization ancl replication in 
procar:.rot~s 

P:1otocher:1ical reaction in plants 

Cell natri::;: cosposition; fibronectin collasen~ 
cell transforMation and neo;_Jlasia; hormonal 
correct5.on of mali:;nanc:,r 

Or;~anization and function of the eul~aryotic 
~e.no~e; transcription and processin,'j of 
nesse::1.~er 1:: iA~ mechanisms of celJ. 
prol:!.feration and cli(::nical carcinqrenesis; 
IT!~c!1anis!'l::; of steroid homone action 

; 1ecllanisn of fla~ella r nc t ili ty 

Dev~lOPhlental ~enetics of a small, free-livin~ 
neHatode, Caenorhabditis ele~ans 

Arthropocl. neptide hormones~ monarch endocrine 
biolor;y 

Coordination of replication of mitochondria 
a!ld cells 

J 

Or~<lnization of gap junctions: bot!\ ~ 
ultrastructural and molecular; development of ~ 
antisera to cap junction protein 



' 

' 

:qoman S. I:err 
Genetics and Cell ~iolosy 
742 JioScicnce Center 
St. Paul Campus 
P-113'') real thof f 'tall 
~!inneapolis Cam;_)us 
373-364) 

r:'.obert G. :rcir:innell 
Genetics and Cell Jiolo~y 
750 P,ioScience Center 
St. Paul Canpus 
373-3653 

David J. UcLau:->;hlin 
:r.otany 
776 DioScience Ce~ter 
St. Paul Caupus 
373-5473 

Peter \J.G. Pla~euann 
:·Iicro'J:)iolor:y 
'~ox EG :Iayo 
I'inn~a!)olis Ca:~;,ms 

373-J:J3'? 

Douclas C. I'ratt 
l)otr.ny 
222A ~ioS~ience Center 
St. Paul Campus 
373-2211 

Palner ~o~ers 
~!icrobiolor:y 

:Jox DC :iayo 
?.1innea;>olis Campus 
373-.3120 

l1urra7 D. ?.oser:ber"' 
Genetics and Cell :.;iolo;,;y 
374A ~ortner Lab 
2t. 'Paul Canpus 
373-12:10 

TTarren ~ottrr!ann 
Genetics and Ceil Diolocy 
276 JioScience Center 
St. Paul Car;;pus 
373-36L~G 

Irv1in !lubenstein 
G0.netics anci Cell 3iolory 
348 ~ioScience Center 
St. Paul Campus 
373-1733 

A~inf, of true slime nolds 

i~ta~enesis: cancer biolo3y: aRing usin~ 
de'.re]oCJin~ fron: et1bryos as test systeHs; 
envirom1entnl aspects of fro~ health 

Ultrastructure and cytochenistry of hi~her 
funr~i 

:-.iocher:.istry and ?~ysiolor::y of tumor ceUs 
)ro·: 'l,.,.a ted in cell cul tur~; bioc!1ernicnl 
ir._vesti;:::ation of aninal virus re·,;licntion 

Photocontrol systeL1S in :llants 

Ilesulation of enzyt'le synthesis in bacteria 

:Tenbrane structure; physical properties of 
interfaces; cell conta~t relations~ oocyte 
development; extracellelar enzymes and 
ectoenzyt11es; contt·ol of acrosomal reactions 

C·~llular and molecular b~1sis of cell surface 
reco;n5.tion and contact durin~ de•1elopuent anc 
:;routh control 

l~olecular l;iolo~w of maize: eucaryotic r.ene 
oro;anization aud expression--the z:?.i.n loci in 
lil'lize; quantitation and kinetics of zein ERNA 
anJ. zein synthesis in devclopinr. maize kernels 



Halter Sauerbier 
Genetics and Cell ~iolo~y 
248A BioScience Center 
St. Paul Campus 
373-0966 

Judith Schollmeyer 
Laboratory Hedicine and Patholor,y 
13o:~ D8 Hayo 
~1inneapolis Campus 
376-1097; 376-3416 

John R. She~pard 
Genetics and Cell Biolor,y 
101 Bota~y ~uilding 
Hinneapolis Campus 
376-3208 

Judson D. Sheridan 
Anatomy 
1-139 Oure Hall 
HiP.neapclis Campus 
373-4457 

Akhouri A. Sinha 
Genetics and Cell Biology 
360 BioScience Center 
St. Paul Campus 
376-1059 

Leon A. Snyder 
Genetics and Cell Biology 
468 BioScience Center 
St. Paul Campus 
373-1601 

TI1omas C. Spelsberg 
Department of I'X>lecular Nedicine 
:Iayo Clinic 
Roches te.:-, t·m 55901 
(507) 284-3463 

~luber R. Harner 
Biochemistry 
317A Snyder Hall 
St. Paul Cat!'tpus 
373-1595 

Clare Hood~·l.:'_rd 

Bic~h~misny 

358 Gartner Lab 
St. Paul Campus 
373-1766 

37 

Structure and function of pro- and eukaryotic 
chror:1osomes; photobiolorw and photochenistry 
of nucleic acids 

~ole of contractile proteins in cell motility 
and transformation phenomenon 

Cyclic nucleotide regulation; cellular 
communication 

Physiol06Y of intercellular comrilunication, 
particularly the role of gap junctions 

Effect of steroids on prostatic carcinoma, 
seminal vesicles, and uro~enltal sinuses 

Tiiochemical correlates of early develop~ent in 
Drosoph~-la, 't·lith particular reference to 
orf.anization and regulation of the genes for 
pyrinidine synthesis; ort:anization and 
act:i_vity of a highly unstable, transposable 
element in Drosophila 

Characterization of protein DI~A binding in 
ch~omatin; studies on chemicel carcinogens an~ 
on human genetic diseases uith re3ard to 
defects in steroid metabolism 

l1etabolisr.t of nucleotides and nucleic acids; 
repair of DPA; biochemistry of bacteriophage 
replication 

Ribosomal proteins; physical-chemical 
characterization of proteins 



~ DISTRIBUTION OF GRADUATE SCHOOL FELLOWSHIPS BY POLICY & REVIEW GROUP 

1979-80, 1980-81 

# Nominations # Nominations 
P & R Group Assigned Submitted 

80-81 79-80 80-81 

Ed & Psych 68 53 52 

Health Sciences 73 32 28 

LLA 55 44 34 

Physical Sciences 114 83 84 

Plant & Animal Sci 80 56 65 

Social Sciences 110 86 84 

TOTALS 496 354 347 

II Awards 
Offered 

79-80 80-81 

38 37 

17 14 

21 23 

43 60 

20 46 

46 36 

185 216 

% of Total 
Awards 

79-80 80--81 

21% 17% 

9% 7% 

11% 11% 

23% 28% 

11% 21% 

25% 16% 

100% 100% 

4/80 



' TABLE V 

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH FROM CONTRACTS AND GRANTS 

(in thousands of dollars) 

EXCLUDING HEALTH SCIENCES AND 
TOTAL UNIVERSITY VETERINARY MEDICINE 

Indirect Cost Indirect Cost 
Year Expenditures Recovery Expenditures Recovery 

1965-66 28,896 3,996 16,776 2,064 

1966-67 32,363 3,907 18,973 2,201 

1967-68 35,615 4,476 20,240 2,585 

1968-69 35,443 4,720 18,964 2,592 

1969-70 37,996 5' 106 20' 184 2,784 

' 1970-71 38,421 5' 183 21 ,829 3,067 

1971-72 39 '783 5,489 21 ,423 3,046 

1972-73 45,000 6,087 23,642 3,016 

1973-74 47,922 6,827 24,726 3,396 

1974-75 57,029 7,600 27,374 3,465 

1975-76 62,306 8,906 30,359 3,922 

1976-77 67,424 9,314 33,252 4,221 

1977-78 75,853 10,261 38,604 4,734 

1978-79 85,212 12,043 42,951 5,608 

Source: Office of Research Administration (Schedule V for each year). 

c 
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TABLE IV 

GRADUATE SCHOOL RESEARCH FUNDS 
AND ANNUAL PERCENT CHANGE 

(in thousands of dollars) 

CURRENT DOLLARS 
CONSTANT ( 196 7) 

DOLLARS 

Total Percent 
-1~ Total, . .,.~ Percent 

Year Income Change CPI Income Change 

1966-67 837 98.6 849 

196 7-68 915 + 9 102. 1 896 + 6 

1968-69 931 + 2 107.0 870 - 3 

1969-70 899 - 3 113.0 796 - 9 

1970-71 820 - 9 118.8 690 -13 

1971-72 793 - 3 123.3 643 - 7 

1972-73 672 -15 129.2 520 -19 

1973-74 651 - 3 140.4 464 -11 

1974-75 561 -14 154.3 364 -22 

1975-76 661 +18 165.9 398 + 9 

1976-77 761 +15 176.1 432 + 9 

1977-78 795 + 4 188.7 421 - 3 

1978-79 827 + 4 204.6 404 - 4 

1979-80 992 +20 216.9 457 +13 

-'· 
"Academic year Consumers• Price Index (CPI) is average of two calendar 

.,t ... t .. 

year figures, except that September 1979 figure is used for calendar 1979, 
and 6% inflation is assumed for the year 1978-79 to 1979-80 . 

""Total income in constant dollars is income in current dollars divided by 
CPI; this adjustment approximately corrects for inflation, though it should 
be recognized that the items for which these funds are used do not 
necessarily go up in price at the same rate as average consumers• prices. 
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TABLE I 

INCOME TO GRADUATE SCHOOL RESEA~CH FUNDS 
AND DESCRIPTION OF FUNDS 

(In thousands of dollars) 

State Central Central Central Central 
Source Special Administration Administration Federal--PHS Legislature Administration Administration 

·. Early 
Genera1 2 Overhead

3 
Indirect Cost Biomedical Non Income From Institutional Temporary Expenditures 

Title Research Reserve Recovery Sciences Medical Investments Allowances Overhead Reserve TOTAL on 
on Fellowships Reversionslj 

Budget 0350-4909-02 0100-4909-06 0100-4909-10 0749-5236-0~ 0100-4909-02 0330-4909-02 0950-4909-02 all funds 
Number 0350-4909-50 

1966-67 130 175 -- 83 31 5 413 -- 837 
I 

1967-68 140 200 -- 90 31 5 449 -- 915 

1968-69 140 200 -- 109 31 5 446 -- 931 
;· 

1969-70 185 200 -- 103 31 33 347 -- 899 

1970-71 193 200 -- 95 31 -- 301 -- 820 

1971-72 202 180 -- 100 27 45 239 -- 793 

1972-73 216 180 -- 98 14 4 160 -- 672 

1973-74 216 200 -- 102 15 9 109 -- 651 

1974-75 216 200 ., -- 80 15 29 21 -- 561 

1975-76 304 200 -- 72 16 44 24 -- 661 6,014 

1976-77 349 200 -- 156 16 11 29 -- 761 
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Footnotes 

(' 

·TABLE I 

INCOME TO GRADUATE SCHOOL RESEA~CH FUNDS 
AND DESCRIPTION OF FUNDS 

(Continued) 

I. General Research is a legislative special established in 1941; Overhead Reserve was set up in 1953 with funds from Central Administration; 
Indirect Cost Recovery is a new fund this year resulting from the University's being allowed to retain the ICR funds, see Magrath Memo of 
August 31, 1979, "Distribution of Four Funds for Academic 1979-80." Biomedical is formula grant awarded by NIH to strengthen biomedical 
research programs; Non-medical is also Legislative, set up in 1953 to be admini$tered by the Graduate School and designated for research 
and equipment; called "non-medical" to distinguish it from previous uses of these funds which were entirely medical and dental, since 1938. 
Income from Investments is investment income from the General Research State Special. Institutional Allowances are cost of education 
allowances. Temoorary Overhead Reserve is a new fund for the GRAC this year; funds previously were used to pay Research Officers' Travel, 
but with the new State Special for that purpose this is available for research awards. 

2. Excludes $21,000 transferred to.OIP in each of the years 1 isted. 

3. These figures are totals. Stipends for Faculty Summer Research Program are taken from this fund and have been since it was established in 
1953: $80,000 per year from 1966-67 through 1978-79, $85,000 in 1979-80, and $100,000 in 1980-81. Total available for research awards is 
reduced accordingly. 

4. It frequently has happened that awardees rln not spend their entire award, or wish to have use of the balance during the following fiscal 
year. Since our funds revert centrally, in order not to lose anything we have expended the remaining balances on the following year's 
grants, allowing some grantees to purchase items early. Since the number of reversions and particularly carry-overs has increased to 
the. point of being almost unmanageable from a bookkeeping standpoint we are allowing no more carry-overs. These large reversion amounts 
wil I then disappear. In the years where the figures are small or non-existent it was probably the case that the fund did not revert 
centrally relieving us of the pressure of spending out balances at fiscal year end. 

,, 

rt 
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; Office of the Dean 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Graduate School 
TWIN CITIES Johnston Hall 

: Third Floor 
· 1 01 Pleasant Street S. E. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

May 23, 1980 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Members, Graduate ~;~o~ Executive Committee 

W. E. Ibele (}).~ 
Graduate Courses Offered at Off-Campus Locations or in 
Various Workshop Formats 

Over the past one to two years, the Graduate School has become increasingly 
aware of situations in which graduate courses of the University are being 
offered at off-campus locations, or in workshop formats. Because our review 
indicates that a problem may have developed over the control of such offer
ings, we have prepared the attached draft describing the present situation. 
We would like to discuss these issues in the Executive Committee so that 
we might decide upon the proper course of action. 

We will add the item to the previously distributed agenda for the April 24, 
1980 Executive Committee meeting, and will carry it forward for further 
discussion if necessary. 

WEI: mt 

Attachment 

cc: A. J. Linck, Acting Vice President 
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DRAFT 
4/23/80 

Two issues involving the offering of courses for graduate credit 

by the University of Minnesota have recurrently been brought to our attention 

in the past two or three years. One of these is the issue of the extent to 

which the University should be involved in delivering courses for graduate 

credit away from the campus, including outstate, out-of-state, and out of 

the country. The other is the issue of offering courses within a time-span 

which is shorter than the conventional quarter or summer term. 

Off-Campus Courses 

The number of courses offered away from the metropolitan area is 

comparatively small, and most are offered under CEE auspices. (There are, 

we believe, a small number offered through the day school of which we have 

no official record, for example, in the School of Nursing.) The educational, 

and sometimes political issues, are different from those associated with 

shortened courses. A list of such offerings at the graduate level during 

1979-80 is attached at Table 1. 

Concentrated Courses 

Courses offered on time schedules different from the conventional 

quarter or summer term fall into two groups: (1) those which could be called 

concentrated courses which meet (except for weekends) daily for a very short 

period of time; and (2) those which meet at regular intervals (e.g., once a 

week) for a period of weeks. No attempt to deal with the latter has been 

made, because, for the most part, given the time-span and the number of 

~ credits being earned, it would be hard to argue that they differ essentially 
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from conventional quarter or summer term offerings. There were about 40 

such courses offered in 1979-80 of which we are aware. 

With regard to the concentrated courses it is possible to judge 

whether the time actually available permits the student to expend the amount 

of effort which is required by the definition of the Uniform Credit Hour 

Value (UCHV)--that is 30 hours of student effort (whether in class or pre

paratory to it) for each quarter credit granted. This standard was established 

by the University Senate in 1922 and was reaffirmed by the Senate in 1970 

when a change in the basic credit module was approved. 

Figures are provided in the attached graph for concentrated courses 

offered during 1979-80. Such courses were offered through both the Summer 

Session and Continuing Education and Extension. Because there are undoubtedly 

differences of opinion about the number of hours per day a student can profitably 

devote to study for a course, the figures have been laid out in two ways: 

Figure 1. in terms of ~n 8-hour study day; and Figure 2. in terms of a 12-

hour study 'day. 

The number of credits granted is shown in the left-hand margin. 

Across the top of the graph is the number of days elapsed from the beginning 

of the course to the end, regardless of the number of class hours scheduled-

that is, the number of days includes days the class did not meet, including 

holidays and weekends. 

The numbers in the boxes within the graph are the number of courses 

offered in 1979-80 which yielded the given number of credits for the given 

number of days. For example, the uppermost left-hand box shows that five 

courses were offered for one day for one credit. 
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The shaded area indicates the number of days which were required 

to yield the given number of credits in terms of the UCHV. Figures to the 

right of the shaded area are courses which exceeded the minimum requirement 

calculated on the basis of the 8- or 12-hour study day, as indicated. 

Figures in the heavily outlined boxes just met the requirement. Figures in 

the shaded area to the left of the outlined boxes did not meet the requirement 

(the farther to the left, the greater the discrepancy between the required 

number of hours of effort and those actually available to the student). For 

example, in the 12-hour graph, at the 2-credit level, 20 courses offered 

over a five-day span just met the requirement. Those to the right of that 

box (4) exceeded it; those to the left (8) did not meet it. 

There were 231 concentrated courses offered during 1979-80. In 

terms of the 8-hour study day, 154 (67%) did not meet the requirement of 

the UCHV. In terms of the 12-hour study day, 103 (45%) did not meet the 

requirement. Except for an occasional course in another college, these 

courses we;·e offered through the College of Education, the College of Home 

Economics, and the College of Liberal Arts. 

Special Collegiate Review 

During 1978 the collegiate deans were polled to determine the extent 

to which the colleges have special controls for their 5-level courses when 

they are offered either away from the campus, or in a concentrated form. 

Ten out of fifteen indicated that special approval was required to 

offer a course off-campus (one did not offer any). Nine out of twelve 

indicated that special approval was required to offer a course out-of-state 

(four indicated they did not offer such courses). 
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Eleven out of fifteen indicated that special approval was required 

to offer concentrated courses (one did not offer such courses). All indicated 

that in considering such courses the Uniform Credit Hour Value was applied. 

There are no Graduate School controls on 8-level courses. The 

Graduate School is notified by CEE when a course is to be offered which is 

new to the CEE curriculum, including concentrated courses and off-campus 

courses. No substantive review is made. A check is made to determine that 

an approved course proposal is on file and that the instructor holds appro-

priate graduate faculty or LTS status. No special notification comes from 

the Summer Session. 

J 



nLE I.* (Numbers in parentheses are the numbe~ days class meetings were scheduled as shown 
on the course approval form submittedl~u the Graduate School) (' 

Course Dept. & No. Credits Where Offered When 

Elem 5376 
Elem 5363 
Elem 5363 
PsyS 5304 
PsyS 5304 
FSoS 5240 
SeEd 5153 
Educ 5199 
Educ 5199 
PubH 5640 
EdAd 5105 
EdAd 5128 
EdAd 5128 
EdAd 5128 
EdAd 5128 

3 
3 
Ar (max 9) 
1 
2 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Lakeville, MN 
Alexandria, MN 
Clara City, MN 
Winthrop, f~N 
St. Peter, MN 
Li t t 1 e Fa 11 s , MN 
Northfield, MN 
Brainerd, lvJN 
l~ankato, MN 
Cloquet, ~1N 
Thief River Falls, MN 
St. Cloud, MN 
St. Cloud, HN 
St. Cloud, r~lN 
St. Cloud, t1N 

Oct., Nov., 1979, Mondays (6) 
Oct., Nov., 1979, Tuesdays (6) 
Mar., Apr., 1980, Tuesdays (5) 
Jan., Feb., 1980 
l~ar., Apr., 1980, Tuesdays (8) 
Aug. 6 - 10, 1979 
Aug. 13- 17, 1979 
Nov. 29- 30, 1979 
Feb. 14-15, 1980 
Oct. 6,1979 
Oct. 11 -13, 1979 
Feb. 8 - 9, 1980 
Apr. 11 -12, 1980 
Feb. 29 - fvlar. •1, 1980 
Apr. 18 - 19, 1980 

(Not included in the above are courses offered on the Morris and Duluth campuses of the Universi~~ 
courses offered through the Rochester CEE Center [a~proximate1y 30] or courses offered at the Quadna 
Mountain Summer Arts Study Center [approximately 25j.) 

' 

Educ 5401 3 Cedar Falls, IO Oct., Nov., Dec., 1979, Mondays (5) 
PsyF 5172 3 Randolph, VT Jan., Feb., Mar., 1980 (6) 
PsyF 5172 3 Lincoln, NEB Jan., Feb., 1980 (5) 
PsyF 5172 3 South Brunswick, NJ Jan., Feb., Mar., 1980 (5) 
PsyF 5172 3 Lakewood, COLO Feb., Mar., 1980 (6) 
PsyF 5172 3 South Brunswick, NJ Mar., Apr., 1980 (5) 
FSoS 5230 Ar (max 4) Hawaii and t·1p 1 s Summer Session 1979 
FSoS 5240 6 Hawaii and Mpls Summer Session 1979 

CISy 5216 3 Munich, Germany June 18-29, 1979 
SeEd 5371 3 Munich, Germany June 18-29, 1979 
ArEd 5316 3 Holland, Germany, France July 19- August 2, 1980 

England 

*Courses listed above which were also offered in a shortened workshop format are also included in the 
attached graph. 
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